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Social Clubs
Initiate 129
New Members
Rushing and Hell Week were
recently observed by the twelve
girls social clubs on the campus.
(Continued on Page 6) ' .
Organization
Orgies
the most honorable College
Wooster! Yea truly, these organi-
zations bring you your favorite in
terests and activities. Dost wish to
make new friends and influence
professors? ,To broaden your out1
look on life, to gain knowledge,
and to have a right merry time,
join a club or two. Tis not too
late! Hear ye! Hear ye!
Clericus will hold a open meet-
ing and discussion this Sunday af
ternoon at 2:30 in the Big5 4Wifour
room. Jo Davis will lead a
.
sion, "What Do We Think About
God?" '
French Club holds its next meet-
ing Nov. 27 at 6:45 in the Big
Faculty Members Will
Speak to Alumni,
Wooster Day, Dec. 11
Wooster Day has been set as
Dec. 11 and will be marked by
members of the faculty and ad- -
Informal initiations were held this ministration of the College who
past week end with a total of 129 will address gatherings of Wooster
sophomores and upper-classme- n alumni in many parts of the coun-pledgin- g
clubs. New members of try on or about that date.
the Arrows include: Mary Lou President Lowry will begin his
Braden, Mary Paul, Margaret Ron- - speaking tour Nov. 28 when he
aldson, Marian Stemme, Jeanette will travel to an Akron meeting to
Wallace, Helen Willier, Kathryn be held at the Fairlawn Country
Wonder, Emily Kuhles, Edith Kun- - Club. Dec. 1 will find him in Chi
neke, Janet Thompson, Jean Stuck-- cago and the following day, he
ert, Relda Wright. will speak to a Milwaukee group.
Darts: Dorothy Aten, Anne Dec. 7, Dr; Lowry is scheduled to
Austin,. Elizabeth Ann , Baker, speak in Washington, D. C, on
Grace Hofsteter, Alice Leyda, Mar-- Dec. 8 in Philadelphia, Dec. 9 in
garet Mather, Ruth Pier, Joyce New York, Dec. 11 in New Hav
Roberts, Ruth Swan, Myra Van- - en, Conn., and Dec. 12 in Cam-dersall- ,
Dorothy Vaugh, Ruth ViaJ, bridge, Mass. at the home of Dr
Becky Shoup. Karl T. Compton .where he will
Echoes: Joyce Beutel, Charlotte address the New England alumni
Forsberg, Roberta Gibbs, Jacqueline group. He will conclude his tour
fiornberger, Lrlona Kenney, UOK on Dec. 1 ) with a speech in Roches
leen Moore, Dorothy Neiswander, ter, N. Y.
tsther Furdy, Joan Kay, Dons Ralph A. Young, director of
ivciu,, --um ivuuwu., i-u- cmc oicpu. admissions, is scheduled , to apnear
en, Ruth Wallace, Mary Ellen An- - before the alumni club of Centra
derson, Dons Day. Pennsvlvania nn Dec. 8 At the
Dominoes: Margaret Ackerman, Harrisburg Y.M.C.A. Hewillgo
Miriam Alden, Marjorie Alleman, from there to Baltimore, followed
Marilyn Anderson, Patncia Burne- - a speech in Princeton, N. J. on
son, Marjorie compton, Lorraine j)ec
Duckworth, Tomoko Fukui, Lo-- tnwn
vina lfe11fv Flnrenre TCreiri Helen 1 -- 11 1. 1 t:.-- 1wtfek., t mgln8
Wooster Day.
It will be observed on the cam
pus with an address to be given
during the chapel hour Tuesday,
Dec. 12 by Mr. William Craig,
.
There will be no Voice next
week because of Thanksgiving
vacation.
Washabaugh in charge. After they
Dr. Greene Visits
Wooster Campus
Dr. Theodore M. Greene, Mc- -
Cosh professor of Princeton Uni'
versity who has recently completed
a nation-wid- e survey of liberal ed-
ucation, is the guest of Wooster
College this week-end- . Dr. Greene
worked for two years on the Prince
ton Planning Commission, of which
President Lowry was formerly a
member, and he comes here to study
the particular educational problems
which Wooster presents and to
give us the benefit of his wide ex
perience.
On Friday morning, Nov, 17,
at the regular chapel hour,1 Dr
ijreene addresses the college on
"The Spirit of Liberal Education,
and at 7:45 on the same day he
will give a second lecture in the
chapel which will be entitled "Lib-
eral Education." At 10:30 AM
on Saturday Dr. Greene will meet
with our own faculty planning
committee and any other members
of the faculty interested to qis
cuss various aspects of Wooster 's
educational problems.
away
Senior's Poem Wins
Place in Aniholoqy
Liltle Theatre Group
Innovates December
Experimental Evening
S'pJriT.5eC Elia- - u DeT? indtlso is sdhed- - se? in JxlM Long Wish, of a child whom death tears
OverThe Top
Two hundred dollars over the
goal was pledged at the close of the
Three experimental plays will be Big Four Drive, reported Jack Pur--
presented by the Little Theatre dy. treasurer ot Big four. Although
Thursday and Saturday nights, reports were not complete by Mon
beth Webster, Patncia White, ua tn address the Canton' rink ari U5eum or P"1- - i 118 .eitswti ? ... o -
N MarTnn, .... .1. j j... .... OraHmted fmm Amherst Dr. lhe play is symbolic ot the struggle UUllimUIlllV oeneS
" - . DUL ine udic is nut yet iciidiu. ivu. i : . : e i - j j ..l nm- .-
Big Four Goes
Imps: Mary Baker, N o r m a william Craig of the Speech De-- Greene received his doctorate from J J TtZXZlT, AimOlUlCeS PrOfiramSlliLVUhJll 4TUVVVi A44r T tv w wji II O 1 Oy . ,
, . who explains the meaning of the P " uea versatilewMane Allen,A11 a member ofc the lth onl fifteen minutes harmonica and young John prom- -11 ,f , , ' , 1 , Piay.lavy vwov.u. senior class, nas Deen awaraea tne l..: it :rrnmnanied kv areat noiseit is accompanieoDy gr t noisethe Tnra n Conntrv Club and Dr. k:u t.-- j f put
Delbert Gof the Speech De. KTiSii?! PuWicatkm in the Anthology of Triarii Hatton: Martha PrattJ Nav
will be held at the home otf Minnie chosen asM?-rf-
L
a result
The SSmS fe? Graduates Sixty-seve-n. .. ti .11 1 1 .-v- mnnp rvrrv .mnarn anci racsvP.nlvinolvin P,nvuox, '10iu. Plansna are stillstill he. 11 'pe- - college contest sponsored by tXCnpiu; : . , : r wikx poetryuucu -U..1-..-- 1 v u iiicdi yc: iicai ys-- . i.ai yt; xmo iner -.-f-a tnr tarn tv renresentatinn XT.: t r. Ai- -r n 1 ".j, . - t uie iNduundi rucuy isisucidiiuiiis ye Town Cner, bringing you 0 Qgj. booster Alumni Clubs in with headnuarters in TAj Anaeles.fha lificf noTxra nt ramnm rlllhs nt .1 r .1 . . 1 I . . T - . P. '
. .uvv rrw",r: of: omer parts or tne country to mare Calif. Marie was notified on Mon
Dorothy Maynor
To Appear In
Wooster Chapel
It was not until she was out of
Dec. 14 and 16, it has been an- - day evening, eighteen hundred and y J - JT
nounced bv W. C. CraiV. director fifty dollars had already been prom-- the teaching profession, that Dor--
of the Little Theatre productions. M by Wooster students and fac- - otty Maynor, the amaang soprano
"It is the conviction of the staff", rirteen nunorea aouars was C
stated Mr. Craig, . . . that plays paid in cash and the balance of the here next Monday nighty
m-- TiNov. 20
will be paid in installments at 8:15 in the oollegechapeL su5- -of this nature should appe at money
intervals during the years". Mem-- in January and March. peoeo uiai sne naa a w w
Money collected during this an- - decades .bers of the cast were announced
yesterday at which time it was re-- nua drive is used to support our She had sung before, all through
vealed that student directors from wooster-in-inai- a teacner, x. w. her childhood and school days, cut,
the class in play directing will have - A., Week of Prayer, W.S.S.E., to her singing was just a pleasant
most of the responsibility for the Y.M.C.A., Freshman Forum, Sun- - part 0f living, a delightful extra-production- s.
day Evening Forum and the Big curricular activity in school.
vOpeningWayFataUstic
, JZ Dorothy Maynor was torn in
The first play will be J he ueatn w . , , . . v n , Norfolk and reared in the parson- -
o
V
Tmtdgilest by MauriceTnXMaeter- - stated... BobK Pftf.Forsberg, , nna ! age of the Methodist Church whereibyMredSThMay charge ofthe drive.!.tl 1 her father was minister. She en'
mucn uidt ia uid.idt.tciiom. . uiKJl UK.uiti,UCCI!IQQB .1,. 0r 11 rureiv as a siaeiine. sne
author s writing. A curious fatalism rr , mant:nnoA tried out for Hampton's Choir.
runs through his plays; we feel that . OnCe she sang, they never let her
the men and women before us are folbwin k
q
0ut of the group. Forty of the
merely unravelling the web that . . p uj.-.-l erouo were mcked to tour the U.S.
Dr. Greene, who is also out- - Destiny has spun around their lives Dave RlarlrfiliPar pRnrant P,,' and Europe. Of course, she was
today one of her moststanding in the field of philosophy Destiny being a mysterious and Cameron Pat Cooper To Davis chosenst arnd
and who has contributed to many inexorable force whose behests
Maeterlinck
they u DePastina jCri Freehafer', tred
aels. Barbara Schuer. Marv Sisson, 1a nM fwl" tn nPfmir TW published works are "The Arts ler, Ltorothy vaugh, Marjone oteit' . . ' 1 ijLaui win vj v vi vs vvi wav aww 1Evelyn Slater, Joan Soderberg, Lin- - 10 t0 8peak before that club, the and the Art of Criticism" a n d Uerd Bette Ueaveland.
memories is that of sing- -
philosophic as well as educational must blindly obey. i.v r , , Vjanrif HJm t,,I ing in the Moxarteum at SalzburgjournZwill hold conference, a, preferred U Death CjSftfc pS fa
.
in :- -v on rnaay aiternoon w 1 1 n to anyming ne naa wnucu. ins d i w,mMfn,f. ak "tjj ac k-- Lback u
onTecUll?an TaeuS pMo?Phy and art majors. Follow-- strange andwerful j y oJ, HalS-- ,,v these conferences tea will be terly love. We have here a story s &
; Danment win rcuicociiL wuuoicr di i f , i n .1 --n
Pastina, Jean Eberling, Vivian he meetin2 of the Co1umbUs Club taught for some years at Forman powertui muuence to tne cxpres-
-
'Morini, Gorodnitski, and Se--
mizaDeth jacoDs, nmoiyn at tue Seneca Hote Dec. 9 and in onnsoan. college in inaia peiore ou. . . . .
" a I I . f ll 'l.l.lMMnUM anh I I 11 vmwamx A AUUllllt. llUb O.A W U1L V k; Jarvis, Jean Kelty, Manan Layer, Cincinnati soon after - that date, accepting his present professorship ixuui rum ""X . -"- 4- Thus went the Queries when the singing her career. He made finan
; Cornelia Lybarger, PatriciaMich- - John ' Dr McKeer Alumni Office at Pnnceton, Among Dr. Greens per, Marcia Chandler, Jordan Mil-
-
Afterwards, at Hampton,
the Choir director interested the
dean of women in the young singer
and between them, they got her a
scholarship at the noted West-
minster Choir School at Princeton.
At Westminster, Miss Maynor
studied conducting and choir music
under Dr. J. F. WHliamsonho
later prevailed upon KerWmake
1
.
.1 r . aCommunity Concert tickets were "al arrangements for" her to go to
received last week. First on the New York to build her voice and
m,,.t. schedule is Erica Morini, called her reputation.
n,.; w xvr " me,e,1 "g " . wTC o h s lighter mood. AltWh it is Ex- - ueen e" att hfr Per' She worked hard for three yearstt v-- ,.w., i.w.o.rv. lie win aiao auuresa me - . . , . . . rnnnance with the New York Hhi J 1 u C 1.
Jinx: Mollie Brown, Jean Doll, Toledo er0UD. President Emeritus sey ot education at the request press onisuc, u is ai uie same me h,armnniriSwni . ;t''jyyFDonna Gavton, Peggy Goddard, kw;ci 3nnr in Rf -- Ti, of the- - American Council o f a satire on lixpresaonism. 1 nc piay --rZurr:'. 2e e ' J?1 . fMargarette McLaughlin, tlora JNie- - Dec". 9, the meeting scheduled for
hausmyer, Jane Stowe, Virginia the Edgewater Club while Miss
bhelhng. Frances Guille, acting Dean of
Peanuts: Betty Conway, Bar-- Women, will address alumni clubs
bara Eicher, Betty Guinther, Patty in Indianapolis and Fort Wayne
McKee, Sally Quintard, Shirley Dec. 8 and 9 respectively. Dr. Wil- -
Smith, Rebecca Whitaker, Patricia i:am Srhreiber. head of the Ger- -
Ewing, Martha Preston, Alice Ry- - man department, will speak before
pa
Learned Societies.' is The Theatre of the Sou!, a mono- - "V ,Dy TT. 07Ta UT Berkshire " Music Festival. Therej . u xiiti,; M,-t-. odnitzki who made, his debut with friend
layevich Yevreinov translated by meD Philharmonic in 1930. hearing her sing. With her first
Marie Potapenko and Christopher TV K he w1aA,wmner of notes, he sat up. When she had fin;
St. John. Even the author recog- - theT rt Memorial Prize. ished, he insisted that she sing the
nized the necessity for explanation f J""" u. uc uie midi next day at the annual picnic he
so they introduce the "Professor" .,U1C l.ae c"n" nes. rus gave tor the musicians in his Bos--
Humor Takes Over
The third play of the evening
Sixty-seve- n trainees of the
Academic Refresher Unit fM
andipnre Affpmarrlc Km 1 cetnf
ises to be a musical treat at Woos- - 2W insisted that' she malre her H- -t i . - . - - "
t h e" human Pg. " but the following, November. The
debut was a sensational success and
in her first season she sang with '
four of the nation's leading orches-
tras,; an unprecedented record fot -- '
an unknown singers first season.
were crrarlnatprl RcrAnu mram'nn 1 C!lrini Plane .QrwMo11.1 iit t will he Uh Shahesheare s laddies ... : u xtr . .aay mat ner poem naa oeen cnosen : : . T wr vT. . W1111 cxercises in Westminster TU c
by the following letter: eei DV nanfs 8 Ani5 1S Chapel, the speaker of the evening A "-Srv- H.c
Dear Friend: irJffliL Student., fa,ltv ,nA t., ' UK ucu6ullul IU" uia1' ttt11 Members ot Battalion 7A-4-47 , r were iWe Atake pleasure in informmg fiUit frnm s;x nf Shakesneare's most Lm u.. t.-..-. u t w people are invited to a speaal
you that your poem. Portrait, noted heroines getting together to phy to Dr Lowrv who awarded Se ving worship service to behas been selected by the Board of discuss the WOrlds most universal certificates The invocation and held ThuKday morning at 11 inJudges to Republished in the First t0piclove. Juliet has just fallen benediction were given by Dr John Wnin Chapel and spon- -An nu a 1 Anthoto of College lnvP with Rnmpnanrl th, other t t- - . J--ii sored bv members of Cericus The
I nutuiisun. in nis aaaress. ut.Foetry- - ladies of the bard's imaeination T,,r,,cfku - u' u.j service w 1...1 1 .be entirely. , student,
"The Anthology is a compila-- convene in Verona to enlighten the far thP NJW, ;nc. w PIanned and led. Ben McDonald is
m - I .... . 1 aim f hi UlllVwt kXiO.1. U1L11 I I ition
"
-
otw the finest poetryf ' wntten by youthful Juliet as to the best meth- - weeks at Writer wnnU nm,. 's m ege- -11 1 ' 1 1 Inaa reaa some onginai worK ui,'miw mon rnmn inUf'n ,';,MM. r . : . . i""1-- -- i-- 4.1. i i i j w " i uvio ui (Hiymg uii ijuiajik.. ouvtuH-- 1 satisiactorv transition between n- - s pusimu vui upoi win andiscuH".!l ' ' vilian life and militarv life" that organ prelude by Connie Pixlercreative writing ine next meeting in the COUntry. Selections were
will be held the Thursday after made from thousands of pciems se- -
inanssgivmg. ected.
ttal Vandersall and raul Uhmura "Please arrent nur hertiW rnn
Four room.. -- This will be a social win aeoaie at uk next session or gratulations,
4 . 41 . 4 I I AI..U AM .U.-- .i. J. I w
meeting at which bndge and other vigruiidi uuu uu i &uujeu. nui Cordiallv vours
.
-- n 1 1 1 T1 .ATpt nvfa en I hp meetinor mi hp ' ' 'will oe pidyeu. i nc mciii- - , rgames . Dennis Ha rtman SerretarvIxrsfcrerareftrwWcfr... . , ,
Betty Knox, Jean Sommer, Kath-- thev would not be sn a.w hn the and the invocation, led by Ben Mc
erine Wonder, Cary March, Mar- - world as the veterans of World Donald. The Scripture will be read
jone uoya, Vivian uougias. War I, and that they would be Py "azeiyn Melconian. A tenor
Women Choose Seven
For Judicial Board Duty
saved from cynicism. "Don't sell be presented by D o n
yourself short in those things you $naw followed by t h e morning
had in your heart when you were prayer to be offered by Dave Black- -
seventeen", Dr. Lowry urged. Lt. snear-- Beatty and Anne Austin i ;r
Trthn A PormmfM A: Are to deliver the arlr1rpcc thoir lut!r I n... 1 . 1..J.' - t T 1- - ' i : . mmmmuimiiAUUIIIK I . ' ..v., wjwu upaid to Pat Uoleman or to Miss uidmuer. tuiuie pidiis muuue an- - mane is a native or rawiing, beven new members were re- - officer of the Refresher Unit, re- - "me oeing Thanksgiving fand
Ihrig. other more formal speech from N. Y. and is an English
The. Chemistrv Club had a Senator Burton which will prob- - ophy major. In addition to member- - of the W.S.G.A. Representing the T Tnit nrVi-- k t--n 7o.. I the closinff nnv(r anrl honor1r4-u- m17 ' 11 1 1 t--v 1 a r -- 1 l I m '1 1 -r-- r- -- - -- - v vvtuwii watub vj yv uuoitl OlA- - r "J
"strictly social" meeting in the. ably take place next. semester. Dr. ship in Art Guild and Philosophy Hoover freshmen- . is Jean Milkin, teen weeks ago and also expressediw The offering wof theuie mornins williukl.U.v fnr Lnwrv is the nrpanizatmn r new P.lnh nho i nrpsiHnt nf Ppmhrnlre ,V;I. CUU A 1 i - . .? , uuulg nu gneiiiiauy uunumg ii w. -- o - . K : .T, ' i vy "" vjou ww nis appreciaaon to the college tor be contnbuted to the American
ail tnose in mat suujeu.. , . . . i,u.Fu mamu6 aF tne on-camp- us iresnmen.majoring r. . FT T . ea.oy ,ts cooperation. Friends Service Fund- - Clerim
.4 111' n II II I T TT . VI ' " 1 1 1 .11 m .n Un i. n I . a I n I . . I r 1 I T" I - I - J " -s lecture, neiu ui oeveidm-- c ndu, xji. iiuiuiioun wm epcdK. to uie v owu m u. uuwuav wnumi. oupuumore mcmuers aire regi ine men lert early Wednesdav members noint out
for Wooster s branch of the Na- - Math club on some aspect of philos-- . - Douglas and Dorothy Aten and morning for Chanel Hill Tsl P.
tional Chemical Company was also ophy in mathematics, next Tuesday . . c.
"
, representing the juniors are Jean where they will begin their Pre- - C.M C r
attended by the members on Nov. night at Taylor Hall. Dec. 5 will v acauun mgic iay Washabaugh and Jane Richardson. Flight training. Battalion 1 1 A-4- 4 """Ma7 rurum
L5
"Hansel and Gretei", a potato
puppet show will be given by
members of the German club at
r l t . i i .v . ii i - r . i vnna uv. M?wies as tne guest speas- - : . , Marjone otewart is tne senior mem- - will not arrive on the campus for
er. v inanKsgiving win De spent on per. j
A studefit program was held the campus by the majority of Elections for board members
last night ini lowerl er BabcockD o cK byo Woosterw t r students.st ts. Att a recent from three lower, classes are held
their next meting, Monday, Nov. THE Corporation. Next month's meeting of the Student Senate and three times a year, but the senior
20 at 7 p.m. in lower Babcock. meeting will be at Professor Eber- - faculty committee it was decided representative serves the entire
The club also expects to ove a hardts home-wit- h Mr. Caldwell, that no extrai days would be granted year
Christmas pageant on Dec. 8. At Wooster high school teacher as that students might spend Thanks- - The main duty of the board in- -
the last meeting Prof. Clayton guest speaker; on Nov. 29. The giving week end at home, despite volves"1 disciplinary, action, on all
Ellsworth gave an illustrated talk December meeting will consist of a the petition that has-bee- n circulat- - cases of disobedience to rules. There
on the "Arts and Crafts of the Christmas party. Other plans are ing on campus. The reason for this are many o t h e r responsibilities,
Pennsylvania Dutch". to have all future meetings in pri- - is that the schedule for the year however, among which is the ted- -
Last Thursday Pembroke met at vate homes and to see if the treas- - has already been set up with its ious task of checking sign-ou- t slips.
the home of Mrs. Arthur South- - ury can finance refreshments for number of class days closely meet- - lib and gym slips and guest and
wick, with Cary March and Jeanne I the organization at each session. , 1 ing the college requirements. out-of-tow- n permissions.
several days, it is understood.
At a special meeting of the
Judicial Board of W.S.G.A.,
it was decided that when a girl
is put on campus or special priv
ileges, she must begin her sen
tence within three days of the
date notified. Also it was stressed
that for every day of campus or
"The Need for Religion Today"
was debated in Sunday Evening
Forum, Nov. 12, by Jeanne Wag--
ner and David Blackshear.
I The importance of the uncon
scious influence produced by the
attitudes and morals of the parents
was discussed by Jeanne Wagner.
David Blackshear then spoke of the
significance of the conscious relig- -
special privileges skipped, the! ius influence such as family pray
student will have, one more day I crs ana personal devotion. A group
added. ' I discussion followed which was
summed up. by Dr. Anderson.
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Let's Finish The Job
' Important dates Nov. 20 through Dec. 16 yet they are
liable to fade into oblivion on the Wooster campus ...
To those of you students who rarely, if ever, see a newspaper
XN or have time for .the newscasters, these dates may mean nothing.
Yet unknown to you these same dates mean life and death to
millions.
v Another war loan drive the sixth will take place during
this time. There is no special slogan for this one, only a selling
line, "Buy At Least One Extra $100 Bond!" No dramatics, no ap'
peal to the heart, just a simple command.
Most of us who are in college are unable to afford a $100 bond in
one grand geste. Most of our parents, you may hear it argued, buy
.war bonds regularly, thus ' absolving us from any such grim duty.
Many of us, it's true, are working ourselves in order to be able to
. attend and complete, college. Is it still possible then, in view of such
.
telling circumstances, for Wooster. students to invest in the future?
We say yes!
Those who keep their consciences in ostrich-lik- e "oblivion, who reso- -
lutely thrust aside subversive, nagging evidences of callousness, who
deny the need of their participation in this or any war loan drive
those are not the people for whom the war is being fought. The war
is being fought for the people who are, in turn, fighting in their
own way; L :
Are you doing anything! Are you going to ignore a plea which you
know should be heeded?
-
. .
.
i
Consider cold, hard facts about the Pacific area alone:
The Allied Military Command has estimated that it will take
years, not months, to lick Japan. -
Japan's present army numbers about four million with two mil
lion more men available and fit for military service. Another fifteen
hundred thousand between the ages of 17 and 20 are not yet subject
to the draft.
"The Jap will fight to the death. ' v
early.
The Jap believes that we shall weary of war too easily and too
Let us here, in one tiny section of the country, show them that
. we haven't' wearied too easily or too early.
For Women Only
"Either we should have, national" sororities or '"no 'clubs "at all.'
That's a rather large statement, but one that you hear increasingly
often in gatherings of Wooster females. It bears investigation, we
think, as do all problems in which students are involved.
Recent rushing of the girls' social clubs brought on this sad
plight. -- Many people believe that since cliSfes do raise social barriers
and-create-shght-rifts-in-frie-
ndships where once there were none
'' then sororities are in order. They say that a sorority brings those to
gether who. wish to be together. A social club brings "together many
who have no interests in common, no common friendships or even
compatible personalities. A sorority has significance outside of its
particular campus; a social club is an enigma to any but Woosterites,
A sorority carries dignity in its name; a social club, because of its
name, sounds, ridiculous to an outsider.
.1
A few hardy individuals stand bravely, for their ideal the
abolishment of social clubs.
.
Their chief and most embarrassing question
is "What good do they do?" They say that social clubs are unfair,
undemocratic, cheaply political, and unrewarding. They ' take valuable
time and give almost nothing in return.Year after year they cause
-- misery and heartache to all concerned: yet no one has the courage to
..! . A t , V .... ,ngnt tneir petty autocracies, s ior tne. social pan, our quantities o;
organizations can easily take tare: of tha.tr " l"
Action must be taken (loon before we embark upon another year
"of a deliberate and needless program which brings unhappiness to so
.. rxfany. The set'up must be changed, either to make the ordeal worth
; while or to Jo away with it altogether. What do you think?
4 Suds
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From Our Bee r
With all the avidity of the man who collects miniature elephants
or the lady who collects tatting, yr, humble correspondent has gar
nered the addenda of Wooster over the past several weeks and has
come up all sorts of debris." ' .,7
A bouquet of best wishes tied up with blue ribbons to Jo
T Fuller
who is our newest engaged, having gotten,; her beautiful ring last
nroolr fmm PA Wroe. from Washington. D. C; who was here for the
week end, incidentally. The secretive type is Barbara. Cooper who
played hostess to Bill La Bonneville and turned up going steady with
the lad, much to the surprise of all who had beenTkept in the dark
til Coopie showed up with lollipops all around. Last minuiecongrai-ulation- s
to newly-engage- d Chick Chandler and Cpl. , Diet McGee
Kimmich. .y
. With all Hell worked out of
the campus this past week end, we
feel it our bounden duty to lighten
your careworn life with a few
anecdotes. Such as a rather ob'
streperous party at Babcock, cli-
maxed by Hancy Helm's unex'
pected dunking, clothes and all, in
the tub. Must be the porpoise in
her. Hoover girls tell us the fire es'
cane is living up to all its traditions
by providing plenty of excitement
or Hoover beaux.
Among our Star Spangled visi'
tors in uniform were Dic toder
of the Navy and Paul Johnson, the
latter a paratrooper who was here
visiting old friends and steady
Muggsy Moore. Johnny Hayden
was another sailor boy on campus
as was Ron Seaton on leave from
Connecticut where he's taking pre'
med Vork. Phil Martin,, looking
very tall and very fit, visited sister
Betty and steady Trudy (both Mar
tins while Wo frame rierce
was another week end serviceman
coking over "all the old familiar
places" etc. Aviation Cadet Ed
Morris got a rousing welcome from
everyone the .Shack, especially.
Slogan of Slogans
Mute Testimony Dept. : seen out'
side Holden a week ago, a truck
bearing the inscription, Termiriix
Exterminates Termites". Need we
say more? Which brings us to an
other item which adds to that horn
ey flavor of Holden. A nocturnal
visitor has been rousing the sport
ing blood in some of our Holden
Dianas who are asking for contn
butlons such as air rifles and a good
supply of bbs (bee bees, bebes?).
Johnny Herdig from M.I.T. re
cently spent several days with his
wife, Mrs. Herdig, nee Jeanne
Castner. Mr. and Mrs. George
Ayers of Philadelphia were Woos.
ter visitors over the week end. Mrs.
Ayers we knew as Martha Swan- -
son. Doris Beyer and Pvt. - Gene
Tveff were back for the Wooster
Oberhn game. And speaking of the
Oberlin game, Bill Shac's fudge
sundae treat for the battered and
bloody team really made for fes
tivity with the Shack crowded to
the gills, the capacity audience
equaled only by the crowd assem
bled for the Peanut pledge play
when windows doubled in brass for
doors and Martha Preston knocked
herself out with three cigarettes at
once. It was positively bilious!
Warning!.
Did you girls know smoking is
likely to shorten your life? Fag
hags, please note articles so thought
fully placed on the Holden bulle
tin board plus a pithy little thing
about coed fashions aimed at our
beloved jeans . . . how dare you!
- Lilamay - Warden - entertained
Sandy MacLaren from Baldwin'
Wallace, Bobbie Leete, an Oberlin
student, and Ginny Coburn from
Hiram last week. Other Babcock
guests were Marianne Kornfeld
fromFenn College who visited
Lottie1EMnot-Flece- r- J ea. nn c
Swan's guest, and Louise DeVitt
who shared bed and board with
Marjorie Stewart. Lin da Wells'
family were her this week end and
so was Mrs. Leonard, Betty's moth'
er.
Which brings us reluctantly to
the end. But first there has been
a problem weighing on the minds of
many of us for some time. Does
anyone know how Tillie the Toiler
got out of the WACS?
C ESQUIkR. INC IMS
Reprinted from the December issue of Esquire.
TODAY . ... by Betty Lou Dickens
Theme: "Conversion and Reconversion to a World of Peace".
' In the 'rainy darLness'tf last Friday- - morning,- - eight Woop. .
students set out to reach by various methods--Capi- tal University
and die Ohio Valley Regional Conference of International Relations.
'
.
Clubs. ' .
Twenty-thre-e schools from Ohio, West Virginia and Kentucky sent
delegates -Th- e-opening assembly was fillecUwith over-a-hundr- ed
thusiastic students. Our theme, stated above, was challenging. We
set to work!
.
' We split into Round Tables: the first dealt with treatment of
" "
defeated enemy countries; the second, with economic pre'requisites
for postwar security and national welfare; the third with the post'
war World Order.
Pariers were read by selected students and discussions followed.
There were three such meetings of the Round Tables and two ad'
if ft 11 P
"Going down?'
Scuttlebutt . . .
By R. Beach S2c
Auf Wiederschen, au revoir, ar- -
rinederci, adios, good-by- e they
all mean the same and it is always
difficult to say them. Many times
in everyone's life there are fare-
wells to friends arid acquaintances
who may never be seen again. But
in the navy, because we move trom
place to place 60 often, we become
somewhat calloused to frequent
leave-takin- g. However, Wooster is
one place we have grown to like
very much and we bf Batt. 7A44
sincerely regret that we have to
leave so soon. As some of you
know, we are destined for pre'
flight school in Chapel Hill, North
Carolina for the next phase o f
training in the V-- 5 program. As a
journalist (what a travesty of com'
mon sense) for Batt. 7A I have
composed a short opus for you, the
gentry of Wooster. Take a look,
As the first trainee refresher
battalion to graduate from the
Navy Academic Refresher Unit at
The College of0 Wooster, w e
would like to take this opportun
ity to extend our thanks and ap
preciation to the people of Woos
ter, on the campus and in the
community, for making our tour
of duty an enjoyable and profit
able one.
Battalion 7A-4- 4
Now that the good-bye- s are over
let s proceed to more solid ground
Here is an interesting item for your
scrapbook of Wooster navy life,
There is a story going the rounds
of Kenarden Barracks that was sup
posed to have occurred during a
billet inspection several weeks ago.
I can't vouch for 'its authenticity
but here it is as it was told to me:
It seems as though
,
our little
scene takes place in the room of Bil.
and John, a couple of sailors. Be
fore the bell for the inspection for
mation has stopped ringing, John
who is an eager trainee, has dashed
out of the room but in his haste
he drops a dime upon the deck. Be
cause Bill is an honest man he does
not put the dime in his pocket (the
dope!) but he quickly places the
coin on the closet shelf where he
hopes it will be out of the alert eye
of the inspecting officer. Time
and our heroes , return andijasses
o upon the table they see the
dreaded navy dement sheet. With
.
(Continued on Page 6)
Spotlight Seniors
Anne Fisher, hailing from Uni'
varsity Heights, O. and formerly of
Wooster,. interrupted a Bach con
certo to supply these vital statistics.
Anne, you see, is the assistant in
the Music Room in charge of the
vie. A Spanish major, she is a mem
ber of Phi Beta Kappa, Fortnight- -
y, and is a freshman counselor
With Dorothy Mortimer, Anne has
edited the Student Directory for
two years; and now, amid the rend
ing of hair, she. reports it will be
out soon . After graduation,
Anne aims at work in the field of
radio advertising. Interests? "Music
from Dick Haymes to Strauss s
'Death and Transfiguration' ", he
reports. In addition, she is a foot
ball enthusiast and melts at the
thought of hamburger and onions,
Culinarily speaking, Anne goes to
the other extreme about beets and
fish.
As Mary Martin is to "My
Heart Belongs to Daddy", so is
Marote Goldsmith to "Friend
f 1 S Ml t 1snip . many wm rememper ner
version, of the merry roundelay,
but do you know she comes from
Newton, N. J. and is majoring m
Spanish? Among her extra-cu- r
ricular activities, .... Margie lists
membership in International Re-
lations Club (she's secretary),
Glee Club (vice president), Dom-
inoes (treasurer), and the honor
ary Spanish fraternity, Sigma
Delta Pi of which she is treasurer.
As if that wasn't enough, it's Mar- -
gic 9 aiiiuuig take vu ott at uu.
Deans Officevvhere"she"worksaf-ternoons- .
At the question, "Post- -
graduation plans? , she shyly
stifled her eagerness by thrusting
a beautiful diamond before the re-
porter's nose. It is from Lt. Bill
Hydorn, a fighter pilot in England
now, and he's Margie's No. 1 post-graduati- on
plan. The ring, she
added, serves a double purpose by
keping her awake during church
with the pretty lights it makes
(honest). She's another music
fiend, especially when it s Gene
Krupa or Tschaikovsky. On her
list of Things T h A t Make M e
Swear are flies and changing type
writer ribbons.
Jo. Fuller emerged from her pink
fuzz to tell that she comes from
Washington, D. C. Another Span
ish, major, Jo is flashing a beautiful
diamond, as of last week. The heir- -
ditional speakers.
Dr. Wilson L. GodshaU, Head of
the Dept. of Gov't at Miami Uni'
versity, spoke on "The Far East in
the Post-Wa- r World."" Dr. Pitt- -
man Potterclosely associated with
the League $f Nations at Geneva '
or eleven years, compared the
Dumbarton Oaks agreement to the
covenant of the League.
Before the day was over, I was
baffled and disillusioned. The en-
tire goal of world peace seemed far-
ther away than ever before. Here
were representative students from
representative colleges with atti-
tudes and ideas that were not only
perplexing, but dangerous.
(Continued on Page 6)
Appemtmenis
By Betty Stuckslager
"What shall we talk about?"
said the King.
"I don't know, said the Prime
Minister. "You know we are only
thrust on the public when the au
thor gets desperate."
"Yes" said the King, "these
democratic hordes seem to find us
vastly entertaining.""
"Why, iust the other day," said
the Prime Minister, "I was lean-
ing out the window minding my
own business, when what do you.
think . . .?"
"What?" said the King.
"This impertinent offshoot of
the rabble yelled, 'Hey, old boy,
going to the Sadie Hawkins dance
in lower Babcock Saturday night
at eight?' "
"Gracious," said the King. "In
our day he would have been
drawn and quartered."
"And just the other day," said
the Prime Minister, "the Duchess
was telling me she was accosted
by this amalgamated throng of
people who wanted her for a chap-eron- e.
They were peasantry,
called Imps, going to a 'Cabin.' "
"Was anyone hurt?" asked the
King.
"No," said the Prime Minister,
"but it wasn't her fault."
"That reminds me," said the
King, "that I have heard rumors
of some sort of merriment to be
held Saturday afternoon in Bab-- ,
cock for the yeomen who have
partaken of certain rustic sports
under W.A.A."
"Yes," said the Prime Minister,
"the masses must be kept amused.'
Again on Saturday night a mob of "
the rural peasantry, called Spuds,
is going to that place, the Cabin."
"This democratic age has gone
to the dogs," said the King.
"The only' respect "these local
yokels have for blood," said the
Prime Minister, "is in the number
of corpuscles." .
"Maybe," said the King, "I
would have been more popular if
I had let the people elect me every
four years."
"Perhaps," said the Prime Min
ister. "But we still have Miniver
Cheevy."
loom stone was. the gift of fiance
Ed Hege in V'7 at U. of P. and a
campus visitor this weekend.' She
is known to many recalcitrants and
otherwise as administrative presi'
dent of W.S.G.A. and is a mem'
ber of International Relations Club,
Spuds, and president of Sigma Del-
ta Pi. After graduation, marriage
is most likely. A knitting fiend, Jo
decided her favorite vice is knitting
in chapel. She likes to play the pi'
ano "strictly in private, tho"
and drools over "Together". Poli-
tics, her roommate stated, was a
Fuller forte especially when Roose-
velt is in question. Jo's still gloating
over the F.D.R. victory. Spinach,
milk,, chocolate, soldiers, and pearls
are under the head of "things I
like" while crooked stocking seams
are her anathema. An example of-marit- al
adaptation, Jo used to hate
onions with a passion tender but
since Ed's so fond of them, she's
learned to enjoy the odorous veget-
able. That's love!
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i.nmtinniittmmiitttmn""'" We ire hoping you mil all
be back to your homes very
C. C.Gauli In Service soon.
First Federal Savings and
Loan Building
Compliments of A.
TIC.
A Friend
-- o
i
Lt.
Compliments of
Walker Shoe Store
I
Dormaier
Shoe Repair Shop
I
I
Reynold's I
I m
Shoe Repair Shop
Slype's Drug Store
Write a Letter
, to
Get a Letter
Men in Service Who
Have Worked in The
College Book Store
2nd Lt David McLean
Captain James Craft
1st Lt Garrett Heckbert --
1st Lt James Cannell
2nd Lt Lester Elliott
2nd Lt Robert Strong --
Ens. Richard Shreffler
Corp. Robert Hamilton
Pfc Calvin Buchanan
Pvt Arthur Palmer .
Corp. William Bingaman
.
App. Seaman James Myers
App. Seaman John Hayden
CLASS OF 1944
Andrew C. Ackerman, Air Force Fillers,
APO 887, PM., New York, N.x.
Pvt. Robert M. Anderson 35930486,
Co. D, 101 St. Inf. Tng. Bn., Uamp
Joseph T; Robinson, Art.
Arthur D. Andrews 35061218, Med.
Dress Shop
I Pfc
Det. 1883 Rd. 5u, William Beau- -
mont Gen. Hosp., 1 Paso, lex. En
C. Russell Barnett 13170039,
AAFNS, Hondo, Tex.
t-
-
T A Tl... 1C1 cf Clrrt MainJdmca 1 . ut.ii, ui ly T,Co. A. A., AfU 758, 7o rji, Oyf
New York, N. Y. ,
Tn. H ' Bind W .153600681. 'Ha.
. n r Ioio sell v . w... i ,amn. uamD 1 1JUiy WWWI X" SI I .1.
Wolters,Tex.
i
Upl. U. w. Dingaman uoiviw,
4th Div.L FPO, San Francisco,
Calif.
John M. Blank, TS AAFTTC,
Boca Raton, fla.
Zane G. Brandenstein, S lORT, Co.
18381 LfSNTC,uoxnxo, orCGreat Lakes,, W .
Pfc. Robert A. Brown, 592 Delaware
Ave., Buffalo, N. Y.
Pvt. Leonard A. Brubaker 15133134,
n n iooU Tnf Roir 1flff-- h Tnf.ou. j 6-- i X A
AC Bruce P. Burns, V-- 5, USNR,
I TCVT Ti T71 C.V, irKariffl Hill I
uoin ficiujuk vui, vow
N. Car.
Pvt. Elisabeth A. Caster A-50736- 3,
WAC Det. AAF, Dalhart, lex.
P.nl Rirartl Caton 15132226. Inf. Co,
B, APU 15542, Jo r.M., iew iorit,
N. Y.
finl. Dovle A. Chisnell 35591479, Hq.
w Ma. Uo. 5tn Army. oie. oec rur- - 1
1 A
--nr AC rri DX XT,..New V-rl- rYork,ward, APO 464, PM,
-- N. Y.
Ens. Paul M. Churton, NAC VF 14,
Vo Jfl'U, New i one, in . i.
Pvt. Wharton Clav. Jr.. Co. C. 3101
Sis. Serv. Bn.. Camp Crowder, Mo.
IL..b..jp ,JT.nens. uuiiwu vAiai.M, "'"'T . T r.,nnn H Sfatt. 7n r'l'U.A. - AJ.f W&WK ' " " '
San Francisco, Calif.
-- ta.i
S-S- gt. Frederick C.Cogwill, Uet. ltn
Weather 5q., ArU 7U8, ?o trm.,
San Francisco, UaUt. ' - - -
Ens. Elgin G. Deidrick, Amphib. Tng.
T Ml If. Iuase, JNorioiK, va. ,
Lt. Robert H. Douglass 0-87529- 2, Base
.1 o. riA AH "4T ...... .'lln Iw earner ota. owr, -- uutyviu.,
Kans.
TnVn R Fhricbt 15132443. Co. E.IVi J m. -- O"""
413th Int., AFU lU4, 7o rivi., iNew
York, N. Y.
Lt. Paul R. Ecelbarger, 2205 17th St.,
Lubbock, lex. 4
Pvt. Charles J. Esterhay 15360129, Co.
13. 848 Sis. Tne. Bn.. rt. Mon'
mouth, N. J.
AS Herbert K. Ervin 704-89-0- 2, 1454
Neil Ave., Columbus, U
Pf. P..,rnn P. FpmV Tr.. 12238398.
3215 S.C.S.U.. U. of Buttalo och. ot
'
.
Pfc. Stanley K. Fischer 16129640, t1st
A APS Tarh Sn APD 210.
.
fa PM..
A AA www. " 1 - I
XT V-- l, M . V V I
T5 WiUiam.Fuchs 35223262, Hdqs.
Co. Reol. Den. 17. AfU 8J, 7o
PM., New York, N. i .
Margaret Gibbons AS, Bldg. L., Co.
Ill, USNT Sch-W- K, monx, in.i.
63, N. Y.
Rff- - r.W1p O. Gibson 16150360.
v6" . - . . . j VW t837th Bomb, bq., AtJ 5)y, 7o rm.
New York, N. Y.
Lt. Ray W. Gillman 0-13216- 24, 5315th
ITC, APO 430, rM., New xorK,
N. Y.
.
-
. i, .
Pfc. C. W. Glatz 459331, 53rd Class
OCS Co. C, Marine Uorps ochools,
Quantico, Va.
..
; .
Pfc. Andrew C. Goheen. 35603262,
..529th Sigt.OpnJ.amprowdei1
Mo.
Pfc. Gordon Gray 389603, USMCR,
Mag 62.VMP 621 9th NAW, uner
ry Point, N.Car.
Pfr P.,i11 HaUv 15360020. Co. N.
847th Sig. TngABn., Camp Crowder,
Mo.
Exclusive,
.
Dresses and Fu
"
A V"Cohen's
TJ k T IM 1 S .1 71liUlUCl AVA. Arf.WUA, A.... " I
658 Flot. 26, Gr. 77, FPO, New
lorK. in. i .
. ...
ns. William A. Letevre, Nav. Air
pfc poster c. Lewis, ESCS; Fort Mom
v r v
. mouth, N. j.
Lt, a. P. Linnell, 103 Austin Hall, Har--
. . . r 1-- 1 --vvara Univ., oamonoge, xwass.
Lt. Cameron Lyon, 0-7211- 44, Sq. T'l,
AAFBU, Lemoore AAf, Lemoore,
Calif.
Pfc. James MacMillan, 3557 Eden Ave.
- Cinannati, O.,-- : .
AS Rudolph Mazorek 15360037, SO
46, PAR. 1, Flexible Uunnery ocn.,
Panama City, rla.
Ens. Henry C. Miller, Jr., USS Sable,
FPU, Uhicago, 111.
Pvt. Ralph A. Miller 35527456, Co. 1,
aym ini., tn j-i- v., iuu n, yvPM., New York, N. Y.
Lt. Vance Mitchell 0-8143- 72, 602nd
8q 398th Bomb Gp. H, APO 557,
Cf. Pyt XT, Vnrlr MY... .jU a ATA., ilV WA a,
AU cawara A. iviorns, jr., noriicv
Barracks D-12- 3, UoN fre'riight sen.
Athens, oa
Pvt. George W. Mulder 15140862, Co.
B. 57th Sig. Bn., Al'U 46, 7o rM,
New York, N. Y.
Lt. Ernest H. Muller 0-8758- 81, Weath
er Sta., Pampa AAF, Pampa, lex.
Cpl. David M. Neely 15132748, Casual
- Sqdn, A-- l, ArU 16538, yo rM. ban
.Francisco, Ualit.
Pvt. James H. Neff 15126768, Static
r-- ,. i 17 a-- k Kico I nit
Fighter, Bluethenthal Field, N. C.
Pfc. Earl H.' Nelson 15360150, Co. K.
264th Inf. APO 17805, PM. New
York, N. Y. v
Alnn rl. Nicholson. Sec. D. Buckino
...A a Un.ti HflnviAWM Mil
i:...) I niroc illi-aiA- vo, aaa.
Cpl. James E. Park, Hq. Hq. Co.,
5US, USAf , ArU oo), yo rM. New
York, N. Y. -
Compliments of
Lib eriy
Restaurant
:
-
RobertF. Hamilton, .Marine Corp, I
fMif
Pfc. and Mrs. Dwight C. Hanna, 248 Pfc.
Darragh St., Pittsburgh 13, Jfa.
Pvt. Frank
.
Harper-1213125- 8, Co. A, Pvt.J.i I318th Sicr. Serv. Bn.. ttHa. 4th Dist.,Tv
Ft. Monmouth, N. J.
Rex A. Hartzler, Officers' Ots., AC
ITS Naval Air Sta.. Kichmond. va. -
Pfc. Wflliam Havener, 11310 Bellflower
Rd., Cleveland 6, U. Ens.
Mike Horvathv a I'll 35410883,--rvw Uo.ww. O,
110th Eng. Bn. C, APO 235, Pvt.
PM., San Francisco, Calif.
.
-
.
.
r
.
n vr..M--n ir 11,1 M-ati- rHV j. 11VUU1U, Jill " v I
Crew Sec, 124 AAF Base Unit' Cpl.
w.nKfrAw h iiafhsnrriQ r n J I ja I i
Serv. Co., Bks 2710, Camp Crowder, Cpl.
Mo.
n;l I T TA..nn' Ph4 Off C. I
n. J2. 680 Uoo LUJDocrs yo rru,
. I
New lork, N. I.
pfc. Stanley G. Jones 15360151, Co. A, Pvt.
310th EnEr.. APO 76, Camp McCoy,
Wise.
.
w;j.n T p Katherman USNR S.S. Pfc.jt- - j t vt v-- t.tjape uiamona, o rivi., new vn.,
chud
n.
Kauffman,
.
Nav. Tr. Ctr., Nor-- Pfc.
man. Ukla.
AC David P. Kelly, US Naval Air
Tng. Base, Pensacola, lia.
AC Robert S. Kendall, 2512 AAFBU,
Class 4443, Childress, Tex.
AS George Koch, USNR, 104-2- 4 pvt
n . C. TJ-.11- - n XT V,U XI V I
"OU18 " "
1 William Koran wnnyo, worn
r m.l c ATf H"T ). Df Ior.ajycn oq., nrw yo a.,
New-York,-N-
-1 r -
qC Dennis D. Kuhn, 14th Co. 3rd kgt.
8.I.K., fort Denning, ua.
Vfirl. Donald M. Lavton. USN. 510
i Bancroft Hall. USNA. Annapolis,
Ix a
Ma- -
Pvt. Frederick J. Pfe-v-- Co BLI 1th I
PM.. San Francisco. Cam.
PMT New York, N. Y.
Robert H. Preston, Cincinnati AS
Med. ocn., uinannau, v.
Joseph E. Prunetd 32957258 Sch. SPV . . it of T:..k....k DV-- 1Pitts- - ,of Dentistry, U. Pittsburgh,
burgh, fa.
Carl L. Robinson 1 5 l80a Jb. Ens.
84. LiiasS 'D, taoouieuuw new,
San Aneelo. Tex.
1 Pvt.
.
William noeoer, uoo
ville, y rru, oan rranuscu, vwui.
,
Franklin O. Rogers "140865, Uo.
G, 338th Inf., APO 85, PM.,
Mew lorK, in. i .
.
George E. Rogers 12133967, nq.
nrrv.. yifLii juuiuicu & a. w
261, 7o PM. New Yors, W. I
James Rowe 35389605, 790th Ord.
L.M. Co., APO 90, fM., New
York. N. Y.
au waiter i. iyoa ir., vjuum xuyi.nr ct I EJ.lJ'T
, Lt.ing., onepparu nciu,
William lC Shutt 35598260, 3137
Sig. Mtr. Msgr. Co. APO 655,
PM., New York, N. Y. .
John E. Smeltz 15360019, Co. A,
271st Int. ArU 41, Lmp oneiDy,
Miss.
Franklin K. Smith 15360015, So
110th G.H.. APO 871. JrM.,
New York, N. Y,
Cpl. Donald I. Sonnedecker, Serv. Btry,
New York, N. Y.
.
Alfred C. Spreng,
"
Base Weather
r. . . A A TI T 1 J V0la- - xnaepenCntc,
Hfl, 0hn n. Soroul USNR. UV 1U5.
.
-- i r f til.. Tuetau Receiving joks., xacuuia.,
Wash.
John N. Stalker 15360031, Hq.
uth Ar Serv. U)md., Afu vuy,J ttA ' &an rranC1SC' .UI- -pfP R0per W. Stoneburn. 535th Ene.
A T 1 h ilJrum riant o., Aru ito, 70
" ' ' '
Ens. Elmer G. Stratton," VB 9, FPO,
.an rranrisco. iani. i
pfc James T. Strock 15125992, 78th
Selfridge Fid., Michr "
I
Pfc. Robert G. Thomas, 1666 Magnolia
Dr., Ueveland 6, U.
Cpl. Charles Weiss, Jr., RMS Class
24-44-- 6, Nav. Kesearcn Lab., wasn- -
ington 20, D. C.
n . . , ........ I Ifit. IMCliaiU X. UMl A. A .1 A., VU I
D., 847 big. Tng. Bn., Uamp Urowd- -
er, mo.
rvt. uaniel u. wiiuams izuuvoj,
Co. H 310th Inf. APO 78, PM.
New York, N. Y
CLASS OF 1945
Pvt. Russell Allison Jr. 15132290, 79th
vjnem. ka., n.rj au, yo riyi., mw
York, N. Y.
Hyla E. Athey, AS 4013837,tr ', CoastGuard Tng. Sta., Palm Beach, Fla.
,1 t ,Jnon act
Pf?,COrAeuE-?elU,rJl?o1108l9'A?- ?
1552, Ohio State U., Columbus, O.
.
'HA 2c Duane F AJiiii.iLwuuu. utin.',Tt .USNHI INMM Nav3UU I- - hKI I NOW
York, N. Y.
Pvt. Thomas M. Bowman, Jr., Godman
Fid., Ky.
Sgtc xTr-ii- -Wdham Boyern 1U34358,a,. tnDet. 9thl
Weather Sqdn., APO 855, PM.,
Miami,i Fla.
Pvt." Donald W. Brubaker 151 40868,
Uo. f. Int. AfU 15371, 7o JfM.,
New York, N. Y.
Pvt. Calvin Buchanan 15133368, Bat.
A. 912th Fid. Artillery Bn., APO
448, Ft. Jackson, S. Carolina.
trPfc. nE. nE nCamnhell.l n iTr.' ,,,,15350010 Old.j
jarms.U)avaiescent-Jlos- p. &p, , j
Avon, oonn.
uicmi vx. vaiisuii, ajii u vx, JJ'aVIaavRM. 223, USN Pre-Flig- ht Sch., Iowa
I r"... in.nvn-jr- , Auwa.
Pvt. M. Carter, Jr., 475575, Plat. 436,
2nd Bn., Marine Bks., Parris Island,
S. Carolina. i,
Keeney's Cafeteria
Afvrrt ft v f
Pvt jf. W36tt 0
APO 444, Camp Campbell, Ky
Harold K. Conwell, 820 Delta
Ave., Cincinnati, O.
A 2-- C Stewart Cooper, Rms Phys.
Te- - Rlr 0 ITnMTS Trpaimre Island.AIAOVi v - - -
San Francisco, Calif.
Davidwles USS Bray De
iv nw, ' "
Richard H. Cox, 15140864, Gen.
Hosp., Ft. Benjamin Harrison, lnd.
Jean Curry SK 3c,V-1-0 USNR,
NTSUrl'Uiesel, Ueveland, u.
T-- 5 Harold K. Davidson 15132916,
26th QM War Dog Plat. ArU yzu,
PM San Franasco, Uaht.
Pvt. Harold E. Debolt, Co. B, 3227th
SCSU Polytechnic, 'Inst, oi Ukln.,
85 Livingston St., Brooklyn 2, N. Y.
Pvt. Robert Dillon, Marine Base, San
Diego, Calif. ' T .' "
Ralph Donaldson, Base Weather
5ta., AAITS'SZB, Uodge Uty, Kan.
George L. Fearnley, 67th FTD, Union
City, lenn.
Pvt. T. J. Ferguson 15360098 Bks 215,
ovj, iicitucr vjcu. uuoi
bridge, U.
RnKprt L. Findlav 32142325. 88th
Aidrome 5q., AfU 964, 7o tM.. oan
Francisco, Calif.
Don Fry Merchant Marine, R.D. 2,
Pfc. James R. Gebhardt, Abbott Hall, I
710 Oak Shore Dr., Uhicago, III.
AS M. Guy Hardin, USNR, 404-- C
MIT Graduate House, Uambndge
39, Mass.
TKnmM T. Hardcstv. SK 3c USN. Co.
----- - -
' ,
13-- B, NTS, UoUege ol the Usarks,
ClarkviUe, Ark.
P.nl ITatKrvn Hanpnstpin. Bks. 901 Sd.
11, Marine Uorps Air ota., rarns
Island, b. oar.
Pfc. Calvin B. HeaVne 35925029, 3316
SU A5TU Sch. of Med. Univ. ot
Maryland, Baltimore, Md.
AS William Herbert. 501 Washine- -
t" Ave Avon N T
Henry Hill; S k USNR," Yale Unl
. j M U..HM r...7
AU John J. Hill, UAA-Wi- a, ocn.
!1 Wwwriiner T aramfp6' '
2nd Lt. Robert A. fioman, AU,
0-7070- 61. 44-- 5 Bn. R.A.A.F.
D .".11 XTJMWCU,Mi AYltAlV-U- .
Pvt. Wayne L. Hunter 33675101, oect.
o-- a, dks. ouy, i-...- r., iarcuu,
:t -Pfc. Robert E. Johnson 35682785 4171
Qm. Depot Co. Ft. Jackson, S. Car.
Ens. William D. Johnson, Pre-Mi- d-
shipmen s och., Asbury rk., N. J.
T-- 5 Malcolm G. Kennedy 15360080.
Box 2601, Washington 13, u. U.
P.nl. Richard Kimmich 35602587. Med.
Det. AAf Convalescent Hosp., Don
Uesar-- ri.,n ot. Petersburg,retersD 6 na.ri .
.
AS John Kovach, V-- l 2 Unit, Baldwin'
Wallace, Berea O.
V
D.j. ri11.' T ..a1 V...1.. Ti-- a 4...
sj i. u u.. : a .1.w navy iiuou., nui opuiius, avib..
Lt. William Lucas 0-20625- 17, Combat
Urew Uet., Urew 7522 AAf, Uas-pe- r,
Wyoming.- -
Pvt-
-
Thomas Lykos 15360097, Med.
Dct't 726th RaUway Oper. Bn.,
- apq 49j PM New York, N. Y.
ARM Elmer McCurdy, VP 205,
FPO, New York, N. Y.
Lt. Robert W. McDowell 0-7218- 28,
2526 AAFBU LAAF, Lubbock, Tex.
Cpl. Richard Mayberry 35234913, Co.
A 171st Eng. C. Bn., APO 5764,
1 ff K "V T X r 1 --V T XT70 rivi., iNew lorK, JN. X.
a5 JUrlMeisel-USNRr424-Walk- er
nail, V-1- 2. mnceton U.. Princeton.
X TIN.J. )
I , .
Mid. Hr George Miller, USNR, NTS
I n ii it e n I m ti vt rvjurneu u.o. caner iuo, icnaca, in.i.
Pvt. Eugene J.'Neff 35230200, -- 371st
Med. Bn., Co. A, APO 306, Ft.
Benning, Ga.
ti. n . i . r . irr nerr ramcutar ireopie
Are Photographed
Shibley & Hudson
Jewelers
Kaltwasser's
Headquarters For
QUALITY ICE CREAM
AND SHERBET
Double Kay Nuts
Ideal Frocks
Send a "V-Mai- l" Today!
Jolliff's
Auto Supply
George Lahm
Jeweler
m
- iOnliJtiA00111116 n5
"i
Wooster Theatre
W.G.Whitaker
& Son
Comoliments ol
1
Lentrat unio
The Harris Studio Light & p0Wer Co.
--
-----
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Dick-Morriso- n :ile:&:Co.Bechiel's" The Collier Chas. Morrison's Formerly J. C. Strrens Co.
Better Barbers Wm Annat Co. A Store Worth Knowing
Dress Shop Barber ShopCo.Printing
On the Square Apparel and
Accessories for
Men and Women
Gift Corner
Cr urn's
Music Shop
Nobil's
Shoe Store
Mclniire Company
Furniture :- - Funeral Directors
Compliments of
Smith's Grocery
Meier and Gerig
Real Estate
Farm City Property
503 Peoples Federal Savings
and Loan Bldg.
A. E. Taylor
Agency
Real Estate and Insurance
307 Peoples Federal Savings
and Loan Bldg. "
PHONE 255
AG Oscar W. Olson, Jr., AAFTS,
Scott, Field, 111.
RN2-- C David M. Ormond, CA.S.U.
14, FPO, Saa Francisco, Calif.
Pvt. 'Arthur Palmer 15360047, Btry B,
7 F. A.' Obsn. Bn.( APO 9976,
PM., New York, N.Y. r
Robert H. Pierson A.R.T. 3-- C, Bks.
13, Co. M. Sec. 4, NATTC, Ward
Island, Corpus Christi, Tex.
David A. Redding, Navy V' 12 Unit,
Western Michigan College, Kalama-
zoo, Mich.
Pvt. -- Richard W. Reiman 15140859,
Co. B, 62hd Med. Tng. Bks., Camp
Barkeley, Tex.
Pfc. John C. Renner 1 J 132176, Co. N.
846th Sig. Tng. Bn., Camp Crowder,
Mo.
Pvt. Roger Richards 15132919, Hq.
.
4th Army, APO 20, Fort Sara Hous-to- n,
Tex.
Pvt. Samuel B. Ronsheim, Co. E, Sect.
12, 3302 S.U., A.S.T.U. Carnegie
Institute of Technology, Pittsburgh
Cpl. Virginia E. Root MCWR, WRS'
18, MCAS, Cherry Point, N. C.
Ens. J. H. Rutledge USNR, USS Com'
pel, FPO, Sari Francisco, Calif.
Pvt. Ira M. Saum, A.T. Co., 11th Inf.,
APO 957, PM., San Francisco,
Calif.
,
Pvt. Lorin Schrock 15360101, 630 E.
Jefferson, Detroit 26, Mich.
Pvt. Roger Secrest 15160147, 1788
Radnor Rd., Cleveland Hts., O.
Pvt. Ned Shreffler 15360136, Co. B
2nd Platoon, 282nd Eng. C Bri.,
Camp Butner, N. C- -
Earl A. Simpson, USS LST 294,
FPO, New York, N. Y.
Pvt. R. B. Spangler 35055337, Can-
non Co. 302nd Inf., APO 94,
PM., New York, N. Y.
AC Frederick L. Stead 35913583,
Sqdn. 43, Sec. N. SAAAB, Santa
Ana, Calif. ' .
, ...
T-- 5 William F. Steiner 35700895, Co.
B. 301st Med. Bn., APO 76, Camp
McCoy, Wis. '
Ens. Hubert Stokoe, NAS, Sanford, Fla.
Pvt. James Stout, Co. F, 272 Inf., APO
417, Camp Shelby, Miss.
Pfc. Thomas D. Strickler 35603270,
3rd Sig. Tng. Co. Holabird Sig De-
pot, Baltimore 19, Md.
Pvt.' Robert E. Taylor 15132881, Co. Y,
APO 15-40- 4, PM, New York,
N.Y.
Sgt. Chester R. Turner 32675941,
328th Airdrome Sq., 2nd Air Comm.
Gp., Alachua AAF, Gainesville, Fla.
t
Lt. John T. Van Eaton, A.A.F, Pilot
Sch., Greenville, Miss. :
Pvt. Robert Von Thurn 35803991, Hq.
Co., 2nd Bn., 104th Inf., APO 26,
Ft. Jackson, S. Car.
Pvt. Ralph C. Wagner 33687809, 197
Ord. Depot Det, APO 292, PM.,
San Francisco, Calif.
Lt. Robert Welty, Columbia Repl. Dep.
Columbia, S. C.
AC Clark W. Weygandt 35920098,
,Sq. K Sec. L. Fit. 1, Class 45-- C,
Maxwell Field, Ala.
Pvt. Stanley Williams 15360096, Co.
C. 3102 Sig. Eng. Bn., Camp Crowd- -
er, Mo.
Lt. Norman Wright 0-6961- 87, 452
Bomb Gpv731st Sq., APO 559,
PM., N$, York, N. Y.
Pvt. Donald Zavala 15360106, Det.
Med. Dept., Nichols Gen. Hosp.,
Louisville, Ky.
Compliments of
Nick Amster
CLASS OF 1946
Pfc. Robert W. Anderson 35796195,
Co. A 29th Repl. Bn., APO 776,
PM.rNew York, N. Y.
AC John S. Bennett, Bks. 7W-Clas- s
44F, 67th AAFFTD, Union City,
' Tenn.
Pvt. Ben Ami Blau 15140861, ASTP
Purdue U., Lafayette, Ind.
Pvt. Fred Bowman 15360102, 679th
Eng. Co., TOPO, Camp Bowie, Tex.
Pvt. Robert J. Brjm 15360046, Co.
N. 9th Bn. 2ndJPtr., Ft. Benning,
Ga.
Cpl. William S. Cadwell 15134606,
3501 AAF Base Unit Sec. P, BMC 1
Boca Raton Fid., Fla.
Pvt. Randall Chadwick, 63rd Bn. Co.
B, 13th Reg't. Camp Fannin, Tex.
Lt. J. Ward Chapman 0-7225- 67, Box
397, SAAAFBS, San Angelo, Tex.
Pvt. Edgar .Cheatham Jr., UPS, 185th
Inf. APO 40, PM., San Fran-
cisco, Calif.
AS Harold Clark, V-1- 2 Unit, Bald-
win, Oberlin, O.
Pfc. Richard G. Connor 15132437,
Port Surgeon, SFPE, Ft. Mason,
Calif.
Pvt. Kenyon B. Corry 35070606, Co.
B. , Bks. 1521, MDETS, Ft. Benj.,
Harrison, Ind.
Pvt. T. E. Dennis, Jr. 32959505, Hq.
Co. Postal Sect. 86 Div. APO 450,
Camp San Luis Obispo, Calif.
Pvt. Matthew A. Elshoff 15360103,
Med. Det., 318th Inf., APO 80,
PM. New York, N. Y.
AS R J. Emmanuel, USNR, USNR
PMS Batt 1, Co. 2, Sec. 203, Billet
118-- 4 Asbury Park, N. J.
V. H. Perm A.S. V-1- 2 USNR, WRU
School of Med., Cleveland 6, O.
Paul Finefrock AS, USNR, Sect 1005
B'526-7- , USNR, PMS, Asbury Pk.,
N. J.
Pvt. Clarence Forsberg, Bowdoin Col-
lege, Brunswick, Me.
AS Edward Fulkman USNR, 214
Pfeiffer Hall, Berea, O.
Cpl. Lawrence R. Gabriel 15360060,
Hq. Det. 179th Ord. Bn. Camp
Gordon, Pa.
Cpl. Glenn Garratt 35603963, Med.
Det. Bks. 2, Macdill Field, Tampa',
Fla.
Pfc. John M. Gault, Enl. Det. SCU,
1920, Hdq. Sec, PW Camp Florence,
Coolidge, Ariz.
Pvt. John W. Geibel 15360007, Co.
A SU 2510 AST, U. of Maryland,
College Park, Md.
Pvt. John A. Glatz 32930814, Co. L,
273 Inf. APO 417, Camp Shelby,
Miss.
Pvt. Edwin Goryca 153S0048, Co. C,
17th Ind. APO 7, PM., San
Francisco, Calif.
Pfc. Warren Hall, 15360144; Hq. Co.,
36th Tk. Bn. 8th AD, APO 258,
PM., Camp Polk, La.
Pvt. Hartley Harrison 15360072, Btry
C, 909th FA Bn, APO 84, PM.
New YorkN. Y.
Pvt. James L. Harrold, APO 15303,
PM. San Francisco, Calif.
AS John O. Hayden, Co. B, PI. 2,
Navy V-1- 2 Unit, U. of 111, Urbana,
111.
Pvt. William A. Heflin, Med. Det. Crile
L Gen-
-
Hosp., Cleveland, O.
AS L. Edward Holden, V-1- 2 Unit,
Baldwin 5, Oberlin, O. ,.. ,
Pvt. Robert F. Holroyd 15360095,
Rhoads Hospital, Ward 214, Utica,
N. Y.
Straub's
Meat Market
Mid. Fred Horvath, RM 4252, Can-cro- ft
Hall, US Naval Academy,
Annapolis, Md.
Pvt. Paul Johnson 15360104, Co. R,
1st Ptr., Ft. Benning, Ga.
Pvt. William Kellmayer 32828278, Co.
B., 303 Med. Bn. APO 78, Camp
Pickett, Va.
Pfc. Edwin H. Ketchledge, Co. F,
86th ML Inf. Reg't, 10th Light Div.,
Camp Swift, Tex.
Pfc. Leo T. Kissell, Co. C, 66th Inf.
Reg. APO 360, Ft. Benning, Ga.
Sgt. Joseph O. Lane 15360149, 406th
Inf., CI. K., APO 102, Ft. Dix, N.J.
Lt. Robert M. Leety 0704689, 83rd
Fighter Gp., 534th Fighter Sqdn.,
Dover Army Air Field, Dover, Dela.
AS Ralph Lloyd, Sec. 307, Billet
237-A- , USNR, PMS, Asbury Park,
N. J.
Pvt. Richard Lloyd 35921195, Co. I,
398th Inf. Regt., APO 447, Ft.
Bragg, N. Car.
AS Arthur Lindblom, V-1- 2 Unit,
Baldwin, Oberlin, O.
Lt. Wilbur H. Lyon 0-6983- 09, 393rd
Bombardment Sq., Wendover AAF,
Wendover, Utah.
'
.
Lt. William MacDonald, Kearney, Neb.
Lt. Francis Marley 0-6924- 99, Combatt
Crew Hq., Crew 574, Biggs Fid., El
Paso, Tex.
AS Harrold J. McComas 35236001,
AAFGS, Yuma, Aris.
Pfc. Duncan C. McCune,36754730, Co.
B, 3170 Sig. Serv. Bn., Camp Edison,
Sea Girt, N. J.
Mary L. McCune, S 2C, USNR,
USNTS ' Y, Willard Hall, Sect. 654,
Room 312, Stillwater, Okla.
Pvt. Edmund McDowell, Sta! Hosp., Ft.
Benning, Ga. 7 "
Pvt. Robert F. Mehl 15360145, Btry.
B, 330 SL Bn., AAFTC, Orlando,
Ha-
- ,
'
.
.
,
AC Forrest R. Miller 15134580, Class
,44-- F Bks 109, Moody Fid., Ga.
Pvt. Russell C. Moon USMCR,,Marine
Bks., Parris Island, S. C.
James P; Myers, A.S., V-1- 2 Unit, 108
Kohler Hall, Baldwin-Wallac- e Col-
lege, Berea, O.
AS Donald J. Nicholls USNR, Co.
35, Bks. 11, USNRS, New Orleans
14, La. "
AS Robert Palmer, Navy V-1-2 Unit,
Baldwin-Wallac- e, Berea, O.
Lt. Don Patterson 02057387, Comb. CI.
Pool, San Antonio, Tex.
James M. Patterson ARM 3-- C, Class
E-7-- R, O.T.U., NSNAS, Hutchinson,
Kans.
.
Lt. Rankin W. Paul 0-20600- 79, 'Sqdn.
E, Chatham Field, Ga.
John Penn, RM 3C, Calibration Crew
USN Recn., Sta., Navy Yard R, S.
Car. ;
AS Frank N. Pierce, V-1- 2, Room 30,
Stone Hall, Denison U., Granville, O.
John B. Postle, H.A. 1C, N.A.T.T.C.
.
Dental Clinic, Memphis 15, Tenn.
AC Harold C. Potter 37548256, Yale
U., New Haven, Conn.
T-- 5 John N. Reis 35603253, 233rd
Port Co., APO 709, PM. San
Francisco, Calif.
Pvt. Joseph H.Rocder 338451957007
D. 27th Bn., 5th Regt., Fort Mc
Clellan, Ala.
Mid. iRobert Ronsheim, Chase D-2- 4,
.
NSCS, Soldiers Field, Boston 63,
Mass.
Compliments of
Hamburger Inn
T-Sg- t. William E. ' Rowland, 510th
Bomb 5q., 351st Blmb Gp., APO
- 5.57, PM. New York, N. Y.
Lt Ross H. Smith 0-7833- 73, 211
CCD., Grew 7523, AAF, Casper,
Wyo.
Pvt. James H. Stewart 35234935, Army
Ground Forces Repl. Depot, APO
176, Pfy , New York, N. Y.
Pvt. Robert Stewart, l'st TSS Bks. 199
Chanute Field, Rantoul, 111.
Pvt. George R. Stocker 35230347,
628th Med. Ch. Co. Sep., 185th
Med. Bn., Camp NJaxey, Tex.
Pfc. Melvin M. Swartz, Jr., Co. D, 10th
Inf., APO 5, PM. New York,
N. Y.
AS James K. Timanus, USNR, V-1- 2
Unit Talcott 105, Oberlin College,
Oberlin, O.
Henry Trapp, R.T. 3C, Co. 30, R.M.S.,
Treasure Island, San Francisco, Calif.
ASVerne F. Treadwell, Naval V-1- 2,
Unit Gonzaga Univ., Spokane,
Wash.
,
Pvt. Harold Van Dusen 35299960, Co.
1, 86th Inf., APO 345, Camp Swift,
Tex.'
Cpl. A. S. Varosh 15360146, Newton
D. Baker Gen. Hosp., Bldg. 315B.
Martinsburg, W. Va.
Pfc. John L. Vinke 36661402, 101 Inf.,
Co. M, APO 26, PM. New York,
N.Y.
Pfc. Albert E. Ward 35234929, Hq.
Co., 2nd Bn., 813th Prcht. Inf., 17th
A-- B Div. APO 452, Camp Forrest,
Tenn. 1 ,
AS Robert Warnock, USNR, Co. 1,
. 1st Bn., Naval Tng. Unit, Bates Col-
lege, Box 301, Lewiston, Me.
AS James L. Weygandt, USNR, Koh-le- r
Hall-32- 4, Navy V-1-2, Berea, O.
PvtRodney S. - Williams 1 5J60107,
Hq. Co., 1st Bn., 179th Inf., APO
45, PM. New York, N. Y.
AS Roger Williams, USNR Pre-Mid-shipma- n's
Sch., Asbury Park, N. J.
Pfc. J.,Allen Worrall, Jr., Cornell Med-
ical College, Ithaca, N. Y.
J. Newton Wright, RT1-C- , R.M.S.
Stall, 9th Month Navy Pier, Chicago,
Richard D. Yoder, A.S., Co. 939', Area
A-- l, Oamp reary, Va.
.
AC Al G. Zerby Jr., 35234900, CI.
44'48-N- , Advanced Cadet Det., Sq.
6, Flight 46-- A, Selman Field, Mon-
roe, La.
.
CLASS OF-19- 47
Pvt. William R. Frasher 35234464, Co.
E. 168 Inf., APO 34, PM., New
York, N.Y.
AS Edward R. Funk, Navy V-1- 2
Unit, Worcester Polytechnical Inst.,
Worcester, Mass.
Pvt. Lawrence R. Hayden 33919791,
Co. jK, 345th Inf., APO 448, Fort
Jackson, S. C.
Pvt. Wm. S. Hoffman 35927746, Regt.
Hq. Co. 377th Inf., APO 95, In-dianto- wn
Gap Mil. Resv., Pa.
Cpl. Philip U. Martin 42105172, Sec.
U, Lowry Field, Denver, Colo.
Pfc. Charles E. Romig 13132979, Co.
C. 378th Inf., APO 95, PM.,
New York, N. Y.
Pvt.. Arthur F. Southwick 35605167
SeCr-B-650r-Box-1784,-3704t-
hAAF
Base Unit, Keesler Field, Miss.
Pvt. James A. Steele 35294981, Turner
Field, Albany, Ga.
,w
Don Swegan, A.S., USNR,.Kohler Hall,
RM 326, Berea, O.
Compliments of
Taylor & Hosmer
The Citizen's
National Bank
The Commercial Banking
8C Trust Company
Compliments of
Lerch's Bakery
"' '
; Compliments of
Wooster Rubber
Company
Manufacturers of
- Household
-
Rubber
.
Good
Now engaged in 100 war work
Gray's Drug Store
Durstine
"Beauty Shop
Snyder Studio
I...
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Ipilm sPORft
By STAN MORSE
t:V. hav nassed and the 1 lv eke out a 20-2- 0 tie. Here the
sporting world has not seen too Wooster Scot reared up on its
many changes. Everything has run hind legs and set the, experts all
true to form. The picnea teams over uie wmmr - &
came through, and at this point it Nearly everyone had forgotten
looks as if the season will wind up two thmgs. They were: eleven men
and two coaches. Together theyin good shape.i a an Wooster Jhe frmts
The Wooster Scots really came weeks, w0fk spare
through in their last game, whip. . had ripened,
pmg the Oberhn Yeomen 27-2- 0 in , w camc its own
thriller that was anyone s Dana , ,unuii c enter'
.
game up to the final whistle. Tkhe I Twoa weeks agos the
Scots
THE WOOSTER VOICE
Women's!
By fciARGE WILMER
.
atl rrHF.RYiOct. 2 -- Nov. l&r;
Tuesday 6( Wednesday, 4-- 5 :3U
n AMP.TNO Oct. 2
- ' . . .
Monday, Tuesday Thursday,
GOLF Oct 2 ' Nov. 18.
SWIMMING Oct. 2- -
4-5:- 30
Beginners, Monday 4-- 5
Advanced, Wednesday 4-- 5
HOCKEY Oct 2 Nov. 18
Saturday, 1M2 a.m:
UnnHav cV Wednesday. :iu
score see-sawe- d back and forth all u- -u r" "i "7 TF.NNIS-rrOc- t. 7
through the four quarters; but
't Saturday 1041 A.M9:30 P.M.ally endurance won over, and tne fiZmm the records Field Day has come at last! ThisScots came out on top. n Oberlin 20. ' Saturdav all girls are invited to
The beginning of the season, be atspectatorsYes, unmterWooster hadhad a eoodg a season, eitherauicr puparticipatef or .wv in A, bst nf Aueust and the w
" , : Tn thptne recorosn d thevn y won uno e., lost an au-ud.- y 4uu.u- - pt" -first of September, there were many fn nigh-lie- ht of the girls
ht-lrr-
S
fail shorts n and will i featureTtrK but to everyone here at thetalent. Coaches Johnny Swigart and and to anyone SS5c& dixriSe milk, ancCarl Munson-wer- e handed the fja 3 XaTL ke will be served to. all particithankless, backbreaking job ot try; pants and spectators at 4 in Iowa
ing to mold a team together out JJShtoigJi. Babcock. The schedule of the day
ofof the Wboys that turned out, many ever5ohad WJftt.tL SSEactivities is: Swimming 9;,; Tennisi
Scois Close Season
With 27-2- 0 Victory
,
Over Oberlin Eleven
By Ben McDonald
Tn tne final fcotbali game of the
1944 season the Woosterw i r acoiso uo
.!
Pae Five
Freshman All Stars Gain Revenge;
Overpower Upper-classm- en U-- l
t J-- AThe ball sce-saw- ea wa.Last Saturday. a vital
--vi point was jmd for rcproved. That was that m spite o dTol the third quarter. As
the aUce ftball team that jam became
was presented by the college "MJSUS? touchdown
A are a good m a n y couege - - , .P? fcfeT2 boys who re know how ZSttZU' mia-d- y in . handle a pigsmn. minutes of DUvinz time re--Coach Johnny MpuA unpredK, fc one great8t lttrl?ions SSSSSi b. TheSLSLjSr1 to side of the Ohto State Stadium
a z'zu vicwiy uv freshman All Stars patuea uie i iecmim. 4fi-var-d line. Mar--
Wooster took the lead wito a qua wa ciose
were not tow bewuout- -
upper-classma- n No Stars. The game geifeie took the pigskin on
--
1 .11 ...... nntli Yt 1CCHO I . . J l
ShTk:ritai but hen the final whjtleuu&
.
-
, ' j .i ; uu. V, frccnmn vx;pr leadingi.;-
-i a i iivr in anu mcv uii- - uicw 0
mediately bucked their way 49 13-- 7.
yards, deep into ou-il- l iuikw. mc uppwucuouioH iu tom aiewSt iwiwuKonaia iori uieu- - exira rpwui
The breaks were against the Yeo- - ceived the kickoff, and immediately the score board read All Stars
men at this point, ana tney ium' began moving me Dan up uie ucm. 13 rio atars .
bled WOOSter recovering mui i me uuciung x-t- .t i inis wia me m uu.
own 33-ya- rd line,, stopping a oan- - the passing ot aam ceu were me years xxaX. tne tresnmen anu uppct-pero-
us
threat. highlights of this march. classmen have tangled in a real
WnAQtpr nut in front 6 to 0.
rU MpiiIIpt nlacekicked the extra
ooint. and the score stood 7-- 0 in
K. WTTT f1 A..favor ot the woosier ocois.
an oF-tack- le smash, and eluding
the secondary, ran the remaining
distance to the goal line, to put
the freshmen out in front by a
score of 12--7. Ed Hughes passed
n a a t .1 !n
I" the" second quarter, tne ah game or iooiodii. uoui ucui u.w5tK SteveJust nine plays later, with at tQ Dick T,formation exclusively, and on
Stuka Posing and ? f' Hollingsw6rth tearing the line apart the whole, the ball handhng wasScots scored. Big John Plank wen h a r rv Scheifele runnine much better than expected. There.from the one-yar-a line ro , , , bothover irvui v n Th unDer-class- - were manv players oh teams.
men stopped one threat just short that showed exceptional ability, and
of a touchdown, but the freshmen if given a chance could make good
moved right back again. Working football players. For the freshmen,
the ball down to the No Stars' five- - Scheifele, Hollingsworth, G l s h ,
yard line,, Bobb GishUisn droppeda a backu K ..Blackshear,DiacKsneat, anduiu KonaJdiwiioiu were out-c- W
Stow RnnaM in standing while for the upper-clas- s'and shot oa nocc tnt0 te o ld t ing, per-class- -
ot whom had never piayea Derore . , , i. nd Archery 1:30; Golt 1; ana The Yeomensxhool it nevequits. It s been a a yin their lives. They worked, and just towevcr and came right back pass
worked hard, and in the end made donn!IefUL,S tKrms for the social and a second
. . . i i era in wiik rr iuuLUdii win uul i .
. -
b?I?e.PS.? . STom.tten. rip-roari- ngvroanne daya ofi funi .
worus. ror in spiue ui wuni any vik, i
says, Wooster had a supcesslul sea-so- n.
In the first three games they
were' known as the scoreless won
ders, -- not being able to push over
scoring two talliesm ini them cv-uu- u them end 2onez fort then firstnrst scoreSCDr oiof mennMl,OVura,andHldermadeixu, umuui, uu iuuu
uuditeiquarter" to lead at half time!
13-- 7.
i taemt game.o v. Ed Hughes'iuw kick was the fans take notice. All in all itji.i e i l- -J e i I a .rA--yt- A --loin fTnm anfiFriday,
.
Dec. 1,V.the mgntr-J- - or tne; . Anspauinsoach rctuiiKAturned a uScot punt 16 DiocKea, ana ine iresnmen ieu
u-- u.
, i t,t a... tvDe& 0fr' con- -"1
In the nationwide setup, all eyes annual W.A.A
- yards t0 the Wooster 38. I ne w i ne nait.enoea snort y wun me - -
V j . a rfua vf tast approacning. rur dn cvtiiiii5 w . fumbled again hut recovereu upper-ciassme- n in possession ui - . - ,pirwfea" sdfMd,seeyott sJdS ba11, moving ,oward mid'- - byrrrwht team in the country. It is un- - at i '?.lowcr,Babf?' - - v.. serand and 21 for Oberto and they field. . ,i rJere Athletic Deoartment
fault of either the players or the - who sc00t ed down the side- - n to the 35-ya- rd H LINEUPcoaches. The first game the Scots P J Ai J a party Thursday afternoon. Bowl L tQ score. The placement was L. No St , failed Upper-classma- nlost to Case 19-- 0. It must be said - "v ing. teams will soon he organizea . d thg gcore was tied at 7-- " .V 7 ain and the fresh- - No Stars
f-
-for Case ti,nfthat fUuthey npnwere luckyInrWv theyv Anyv team that can romp over a irmir nnnies. Pirls. and I aa I anv ' .... a x a. In ' . T T?
played us first instead of last, or good Notre Dame team to the tune
fi u u0r, riifforonf- - nf ?Q noints to nothine well,
Next was Wabash, who whipped there can be no question but that
ou oavw 7 .v.--- -, e-- , alL men a pa n took over. Witn rioi-- 1 opencer
liven up those dreary Saturday af
ternoons.
o
'
-- fi. --V au'eitrire srrirecl 1 1irTteTrnt-frV-i Knrlrincr fhe line and Hull L.T.ooon aiierwdiu ww i mvvuiu. & 1
againagain, Paulxu.raui Keltnereitner intercepted one Gishuiw handling the ball the All Stars Milleri , c. ' in. ArthurAa-fn- ntook the No Stars 2Q- -lXca it must be a little more than aver- - Navy should win. Another- angle of Stuka's aerials, and Oberhn earned the pill tob toiffiaSS- - age;-T-his -- defeat at the hands of is that in the face of: the over- - over on the Scots' 30-yar- d line. Af- - yard -- l ne --There -D- ick-Hollmgs- Curry -SahSwKeSSSoS Afmy is the worst setback the Irish whelming power, a team like Army ter three plays Charles Lehman, worth faded back and tossed a" pass Woodbjr,-S fidd hSTbutS have had in their whole history of is riding for a fall. Maybe we're fast stepping back went over for into the flat Paul Obnura, upper- - B. McDonaldaWaSrL football. The last bad beating was wrong; maybe they will end the the touchdown. The placement was class haback, grabbed it in mid BellpunchunableunaDie tot a. at-uu- ng . .pruuuee punwi. - i
.j -- j u. ii; nr nnints than ...u A fmon lerl air nn his own 15-va- rd line and bhaw55-- U wmpping nanueu uiein vy seasun luumg r-.- .w - w ue cuw u V 'r.vl,;or. amL nr. , , , . e tvj
--T- hen came Western Michigan
v low""4
Srav8back
"
in 1904. anv other college team in history. raced .untouched fof 55 -- yards for shida
one for all Wooster fans. The
high and mighty Baldwin-Wallac- e
team was set back on its heels and
truly humbled, being able to bare--
Wooster was threatening serious Mn Sfr , pm1 HvderIt will be aamitteooy everyone anu . ... hRV wouldn't..".rj-- u. be f.u,iiootball ifrf some- -t- - a Ti 1 1 jr a.U r,l1or nn ttllt it WOULU1 I UC 11 ouu.v I . . ., 11 nM l.J "v ' . " 'anyone that this team trom Kaia- - iuu V L and right now ly as the halt enaeo. " kicked the extra point and thethine didn't happen, uin aian 8from here t i g nappeiv .have on the Ober--mann was nurelv out of our class, easy pickings in, ba l down to Mrt - All cfare
There was a surprise in store, how- - except maybe Dec. 2 when PEZ Hne, and were on the - "A-- Uf-- i icf tV, n av Naw. Ut course many wnters pen u . ( ni!C,:n tv,o pnal when the rmighty Broncos to a scoreless first had predicted an upset by Notre TJJS cracked,whatday and don t be surprised ax nai &gun tf.halVhalf defvincdetying.allall thethe. expertn , dooeo p Dame last week;. and there will be happen.-whoev- er should wm In Uie-thi- rd period thevisitorsIn the second half it was a case of
.N oVy Ohio State faces what many be. scored again. Throwing up a beau-weann- gdown an already tired ffiS Sv'fS will be their toughest defense, they againwhen ckh Maybe its lieve game tifui pastheyteam, and Western Michigan came jus Saturday when they inferred a Wooster toss and set
impressive 11 u victory. i Rnddv Younp. This oromises to nn the midfield stnpe, and atter
The followine Saturday there anywung can nappe i . g j , , . i th field the
was a real surprise and a pleasant In a game like this where both IUj. but between Les Horvath hard way, were able .to push across
teams die uuiiuini- - iui .wui uuw . KT Tf nhio .i A i-- e nnini- - it nnked as
with all they have, it can be just .... . n S . ... , , , ,JTP kiarv rlav fnr
rrv. i. i . . aiaic wins una " 6" u u wuuiua toss-up- . have been many , ... Venmen- tuoo-up- . -- Therei. 1W.1V :t ,-.M-,;ii- Li.- c-- ,nri tnP
w8rse upsets than it would be if
Record Sale
ONE THOUSAND RECORDS
Slightly Used All in their original folders
25c each
FIVE FOR 1.15
.
Popular Favorites by Victor, Decca,
Columbia, etc.
227 E. Liberty St. Wooster, Ohio
throw a monkey wrencn into --tne had visions ot tneir nrsc win ui uie
works it will be Illinois, witn season. Their hopes went witn me
Buddy Young, Inc. in the lineup, wmd, however, as the Black and
anything can happen as nas Deen 0id began to tnrow on me i.uai
proved many times this season. and really move that ball.
The game is being piayea in me . made a beautiful nm,back
Cleveland Municipal otaaium, anu
two weeks ago it. was sold out.
That means over 80,000 people.
Here s that
-
little bugv againw tool I hf
Lf the kickoff. cartine the ball to
the opponents 37, where he was
finally trapped. Un tne nrst piay
T3(fnHoH hark " and sovins Dill
ing arounu teuipunig , Hoeft in the clear, let fly with a
ntfamnf tr nirlr the win. T .... . it i .. .1again wi ii ai-n-v v m onQn aeriaJ Hoett grat)C)ea
noro fnr vnn It is a michtv tOU2h . . 11WU
' r" 7 ; ,'. ? dead, run, . ana went uvei un-da- ySaturday as far as picking the d Mculler's kick was blocked
i 4-n- nm wnAf. Iiiit noaTortheleco here it . . .. ......icaiiia guvo, . - and booster trailed l J-- v.
is: Columbia over Brown why .,,. '
are they always so close?; Dart- - Un tne ioiiowing huuu wu-mout- h
over Cornell-- the Big Red Un fumbled and Lawrence fell on
took too much of a beating last the ball for the Scbts. Starting a
week; Army over Penrt we should z-ya- ra arive, wwsier gWi - uw
not even bother with that one;Navy down on the 21 and another on
over PurdueNavy is too strong; tne 3 wnen oniKa passeu iu
Colgate over Syracuse Syracuse Hard-drivin- g Jack rianK picKea
shouldn t have stayed out a year; up two yarns, anu
Georgia Tech over Louisiana State passed this time to Kagie, wno
fell into the end zone. The places
the best in the country; Duke overTment split the
-- uprights, and tor
South Carolina; Michigan o V e r tne secona ume m many
Wisconsin the Wolverines are
gathering momentum; Iowa over
Minnesota; Notre Dame over
Northwestern the' Irish have lost
all they're going to; Ohio State
over Illinois but watch for an
upset; Texas A & M over Rice;
Arkansas over Southern Methodist
the Methodists dont seem to
Wooster was tied 20-2- 0.
. For the remaining minutes of the
nail came, the ball was keot in
Oberlin territory. The Scots. tak-in- ?
over on their ODDonents' 38--
yard line,
,
started out to gain that
all-importa- nt touchdown,
Working the ball to the Yeo- -
n s 6 - yard line, BernardU.C.L.A.have too much this year; j
. r . I tVirtnxr cKnt river nn a nnilhle lat- -
over College ot Pacmc U.vj.l.a. r 'JT T " " .
. eraland there the ball. .1. c--i c-.-
..r.
-i-1-
.- went game.
is tougn mis year; ooumeni oam- - --- g , . . j njj
forniaover Californ- ia- a tofe k S.JSl$!OCDl3 nau wuu UKU ua" ai"wtnwn affair, but we ike USC: and
Georgia over Auburn.
A Happy Thanksgiving
To You All '
BILL
27-2- 0.
Tf the Scots had been able to
have more time to practice, the sea- -
I ' f it . jA. -son would have looKeo oetxer in me
hnnks. But even so. Wooster did
have a successful season this year,
. . . .. .
and neither the team nor tne
Coaches will be forgotten.
0
score
seen in
when you have learned the first
rule of success in a career...
to look successful. This
?W$ frock in Jog-a-Lo- ng
rayon underwrites your poise
with its white chalk stripe and
simulated monogram. The
yoke back has a knowingly
fitted waist band. In grey,
purple, american beauty.
JR. SIZES -
$8.95
4 S
rr.ee
Hider
All Stars
No Stars
,
.. V- - .....-,.....- .. a
Freshman
All Stars
Ronald
Husted
Bellinger
Hughes
Scott
Hale
Blackshear
Gish
-
Scheifele
... .
Parks
Hollingsworth
0 7 13
7 07
CAKE DAY - SATURDAY!
Glamour
anders
COUNTER
SHOP-WIS- E
-at-FB- EEDLAIIDERS
If you have a hankering after a
new wool skirt, heed Freedlanders'
cry, "Save 10 on the Anniver'
sary Sale" and hurry down, to their
yard goods department and get lost
in the tables of fine woolens, &
natural for skirts, dresses, jackets,
etc. From 54 to 60 inches wide,
there's Cohama's luscious scarlet
and the very new and very smart
olive green. Woolens range rrom
$.2.98 to $6.95 with an especially
nice light wool in soft Alice blue
at $2.39. "Good as erev" is the new
fashion" phrase and. Freedlanders
has a nice selection of grey flan-
nels, olain or with a narrow white
chalk stripe, worth every bit of
$2.98 or. for the striped material,
-$3- ,98,-Plaids, the. petloLe vciy
Wooster lassie, are there too from
$1.98 to $4.98 clan olaids like
the Hunting Stuart or handsome
hounds tooth. To go with that
swish new skirt vou're planning.
have a look at the striped acetate
rayon material for $1.29, perfect
- for a oressv blouse. It's sharrr-i- ri
yellow .slate, grey, and a rosy red
with narrow black stripes. A new
idea is checked taffeta dirndl skirts.
peasantly pretty with low-necke- d
blouses like something out of
"Heidi". In case you are puzzled
as to how to go about creating any-
thing wearable from three vards ofo 0
material, leaf: through he pattern
books in Freedlanders. They'll or-
der natterns from Vocue . McCall.
and Hollywood. Besides, the Vogue
Pattern Book gives lots of ideas for
that custom-mad- e look. Happy pins
and needles!
- THE WOOSTER VOICE I
.
,.' Jeanne Washabaugh
Will any person who saw the
eight-poi- nt buck on the cam-
pus Monday morning please
contact Richard Arnesonr Ph.
20 this is vital!!
Of course, I don t believe what I
said in my paper. I can t anymore.
"There was one attitude expressed
throughout the meetings which is
genuinely alarming. The students,
by the large, believed that Germany
was forced into this, war because of
the harsh treatment she "received at
the hands of the Allies after World
War I. And America was largely
to blame, they contended.
Another widespread feeling was
set forth by one girl thus: We are
fighting because of social and eco
The Voice wishes to extend its
thanks to the merchants of Woos-
ter who cooperated so generously
in sponsoring the additional sheet
published this week. 1 his is tne
third year in which our business
men have made possible this page
with the names and addresses of
the Woosterians in service, and
its success has been proven by the
many notes of commendation-w- e
have received from those here and
away, who have made good use of
this list of names. We are deeply
indebted to these merchants and
voice a hearty "Thank you!
nomic interests. There are no ideals
in this war." How the Nazis would
rejoice to hear such a statement!
Dr. Potter's address was learned
and dignified as is he. Dr. God- -
sail's lecture was typical of the
Conference.
,
He outlined the problems to be
solved in the Far East, and the ob
jectives and goals of any policy in
our treatment of a defeated Japan.
But when it came tahow the prob
lems were to be solved or the ob
jectives reached, his plans were full
of loopholes. For instance, he main-
tained that the Japanese Emperor
should be retained as a stable insti
tution around which the Japanese
could build. But when confronted
with the question of the danger of
Emperor'worship, he answered that
the divinity theory could be dis-
missed as easily as if we were tell
ing a child that fairy tales were
false. A bit oversimplified! .
The conference was enlighten
ing blindingly so. It made us all
see how much there is to be done
among our own students before we
can hope to carry our ideas to the
world in general.
A merciful and lasting peace
must be fought for first in the class
room and on the campus with the
weapons of ideas and wisdom.
The COLLIER PRINTING Co.
Bever and North Streets- -
Casual Clothes . . .
. ... . . That Are Smart
Skirts -:- - Sweaters -- : Blouses
Tailored Dresses and Coats
Typical of the exclusive things in our shop
BEULAH BECHTEL
Public Square
WOOSTER
THEATRE
FRIDAY -- SATURDAY
Double feature
A wave, a Wac, a Marine
SUNDAY-MONDA- Y
Carmen Miranda
.
MichealO'Shea 1! ' !
"Something For The
Boys"
TUESDAY WEDNESDAY
Gloria Jean
in
"The Reckless Age" -
THANKSGIVING DAY
Abbott and Costello
' in
"Lost in a Harem"
CITY TAXI
8 12
BROKEN-LENS- ES
DUPLICATED
White Lenses....2.00 to 2.50
Tinted Lenses....2.50 to 3.00
Frames repaired while you wait
W. --T. WATSON
Optometrist
153 E. Liberty St. Phone 51
Cooperate with Your
Girls' Clubs on Campus
BUY WAR STAMPS
Each Week
WEITZEL'S
CLEANERS.
Phone 400
Printed and Engraved Stationery
We service all makes of typewriters
Social Clubs Initiate
129 New Members.
(Continued from Page 1)
Pyramids: Edith Bender, Jane
Bohnger, Dorothy Campbell, Mar-
ilyn Cordray, Lois Cornel' bMary
Lewis. Doris Lloyd, Arline Male- -
cek, Roberta Marsh, Lois Schaible,
Ruth Schide. Martha Seibert. Man- -
eeta Shaffer, Sarah Jane Smith,
Marion St. John,Vivienne Tuck,
Elizabeth Welsh, Frances patson.
Spuds: Vera Brown, Gaye Mil
ler, Marjorie Hatton, Shirley Wil
liams, Virginia Kroehle, Jeanne
Roberts, Sylvia Sloan.
Sohinx: Penelope Carnahan,
Doris Crew. Eunice Mader, Betty
Rusher, Ruth Schwartz, Constance
Wallett, Virginia Strubbe, Kay
Bush.
Trumps: Margaret Douglass,
Sarah Evans. Jane Hogestyn, Bet'
ty Marker, Margery Neiswander,
Norma" WoIcottr Jeanne- -Washa
baugh, Portia Robinson.
Forum Hears Hassan
Hassan Khajeh-Nour- i, student in
The College of Wooster, will pre
sent an address entitled "Why I
am a Mohammedan" at Freshman
Forum Sunday morning at 9:30 in
lower Galpin.
Freshman Forum started oft
with a bang this year, but recently,
the attendance has dropped alarm
ingly. I sincerely hope this will be
rectified in the coming weeks de
clared Dave Blackshear, president
of the freshman group.
Thelma Jean Gilkeson will lead
hymn-singin- g at the Nov. 26 meet'
ing. .
Dec. 3, Dr. John Hutchison is
to speak on the Basic Conceptions
of God. With "Reincarnation" as
her subject, Annelu Hutson wil
address the Forum Dec. 10.
4 -
A Christmas program will be
given Dec. 17 at the regular meet
ing. The music and drama commit
tees will, combine for this, presenta
tion.
Thursday, November 16, 1944
T- - I I I
.1 I iY.W. Conferees
Study Religions
On Wednesday Mr. Brenson ad-
dressed the.Y.W.CA on "What
MA siligious Painting."'. Next
Wednesday, Nov: 22," Uie Thanks
giving Worship Service will be ob
served. This meeting will be held
at lower Babcock at 6:45.
i On Nov. 11, the World Ac-
quaintance Tour was held in Clevc
land. The conference was spon
sored by Northern Ohio College
Y.W.C.A. organization with repre'
sentatives present from fourteen
colleges in Northern Ohio. One
hundred twenty seven delegates
were present including graduate
students from Western Reserve
and Fenn College.
The conference was planned by
the representatives: Virginia Co-bur- n
of Hiram. Tean Haviland of
Mount Union, Phyllis Scully of
Mather, Kay Willson ot Baldwin'
Wallace, and Lilamay Walkden of
our own Wooster College who was
chairman of the Conference.
The nroeram began with regisi o o v -
tration and breakfast at Haydn
Hall, Western Reserve University
The group attended a Catholic
wedding at St. Agnes Church. The
Rev, R. Smith explained the ritual
of mass and tenets of Catholic
faith. Rabbi Abba Hillel Silver and
Rabbi William Kramer spoke at
the Ansel Road Temple about
- Judaism. Here the group attended
a Jewish service. At St. John's
Beckwith Memorial Church Dr. G.
G. D'Anchise explained work which
his church is doing among the Ital-ian'America- ns
in Cleveland. Dr.
D'Anchise came from Rome in
1930 where he!was pastor of the
largest Protestant Church. The
Scuttlebutt
. (Continued from Page 2)
a wondering gaze they read the fol-
lowing lines:
Demerits awarded for following
- items --,T"
1. Unauthorized article on closet
shelf:
2. Dust on unauthorized article
3. Attempting to bribe inspecting
officer.
4. Insufficient bribe.
AinA vnu I did not sav that this
story is the gospel truth but that's
the way that 1 heard
twiner about this
refresher course . . . We were in
"Doc" Ford's physics class for four
months and he never did give us
the formula tor the attraction or
Months T sincerelv hone that some- -
r,r will toll Mr Ford about this
serious shortcoming in his teaching.
To keep you bookworms in-
formed of the activities of the Navy
Academic Refresher Unit for the
next few weeks I will now turn
this farce of a column over to
marine sergeant Darrel L. Baker
who, I am certain, will do a much
better iob than I have in the past.
Watch for Baker's column.
Rev. Moses Neusome welcomed the
group of St. James A.M.E. Church
and explained their work --among
the Negroes. Mr. Walter Ander-
son, director of Music of Karamu
House, led the singing of Negro
Spirituals.
By learning more of the. "Faiths
Men Live By", it was decided that
all religious groups are united by a
fundamental faith and it is only in
outward manifestations that they
differ.
. Just Received - "Swagger"
A Brand New Florsheim Low Heeled; Loafer
Shoe in Brown Calf for Dress and Tailored
Wear. ' -
Al s o
NEW SPIKE - HEELED BROWN
ALLIGATOR PUMPS
The AtlSTER Shoe Store
Today
(Continued from Page 2)
The whole conference was one
of generalities. The speakers seemed
oblivious to the concrete problems
an&reujnstances. For instance, in
discussing the establishment of an
international organization, the
knotty questions that arise in re-
gard to the continued cooperation
of the Big Four were glossed over.
Instead, die two hours were spent
discussing the need of such an or-
ganization and its function, with
no question raised as to its prob-
ability.
In dealing with the treatment of
defeated enemy countries, the cases
of Japan and Germany were con-
sidered as one, with the same prin-
ciples applying in both instances.
When the Wooster delegation sued
to have the subject dealt with' in
two separate phases, it was unani-
mously voted down.
The economic commission talked
of the establishment of monetary
and credit stabilization via a world
organization. This project, no one
doubted, had the support of all
bankers. I wonder if they had read
of Breton Woods?
This superficiality was acconv,
panied, in many instances, with a
blind pessimism. One student had
just read a ten minute paper on
treatment of Japan and Germany,
The' paper was characterized with
a heartening optimism and conn
dence. He was asked a question on
one of his points and he replied,
Writers "Hop" Till Jan. 10
Embryonic playwrights and song
writers are reminded by the Sen-
ate that now is the time to start
working on Gum Shoe Hop scripts;
and songs. The dead line tor scripts '
to be submitted to the Senate is Jan.
10. Lois Scott, Senate prexy, point
ed out that $25 is paid to the au-
thor of the script and the music.
The Gum Shoe Hop, one of
Wooster's most original traditions,
is the annual student written, di
rected, and acted musical comedy
produced each year under the aus-
pices of the Student Senate. Tra-
ditionally presented as a Washing-
ton's Birthday celebration, it has
departed from Feb. 22 during the
past several years due to the new '
schedule. It will probably be pro--.
duced sometime in March this year.
Attention all chapel cutters!
The new uarterrfof llijftpel
cuts began Wedn,esday, Nov. 4.
Attention all tired students!
At five p.m. on Tuesday, Dec.
19, you may "fold your tents
like the Arabs, and as silently
steal away," but don't forget to
come back on "Wednesday, Jan.
3 minus that holiday hang-
over please.
Attention all ambitious
students!
Examinations begin on Mon-
day, Jan. 22. Here's your chance
to start cramming early. The sec-
ond semester begins Monday,
Jan. 29. '
Compliments
of
Gray and Son
II lite just isn't worth living
'Cause you can't get home tor
Thanksgiving
Come to the Wooster Farm Dairy
Where the atmosphere's always
merry.
WOOSTER FARM DAIRIES
. -
' Located on Cleveland Road
HOLIDAY HATS
Little Krimmer
16.50
If it's a FUR HAT you're yearning for put
yourself in the hands of our Mrs. Campbell
or your Betty Conway. This wondrous Pill
; Box can be ordered in almost any fur.
Bengaline or satin eye
ning bags with Sequins
and Jet. Pretty! 5.00.
r'"jk
:
jm s 9.95
New Dickies
Lace and Marquisette in Lime,
Coral Rose, Turquoise or sophis-
ticated Black. Embroidered Lawn
with high, round neck and sissy
bow. Ask to see clever sweater
dickies, too. - '
